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KEl'UULICAN CANDIDATES
AT

Republican candidates for
county CITlces aro in tho midst of
their campaign, having left Silver
City in a body on Tuesday afternoon.
The first meeting wag held at Cliff,
N. M., that evening in the Cliff Hull.
A large crowd turned out to got acquainted with the candidates and to
hear county chairman Matt Fowlor
make an interesting address on national and state issues. Wednesday
the party visited the voters on Mule
Creek, returning via the Gila Farm.
In tho coterie were: W. S. Cox,
Arthur Goodell, .1. A. Shipley, L. II.
Bartlett, C. W. Marriott, M. F.
Downs, Matt Fowlor, Herb Robinson
and Faris V. Bush.

W. H. CHENEY AND
FRANK STIDHAM
DIE IN GUN FIGHT

JONES BELIEVES

WORK

LAW WILL PASS

Tho

NORTHEASTERN

PART

Southern Grant county was
the scene last week of a double

OF STATE PROMISES

In an interview with a Western
Liberal representative this week A.
A. Jones, former Assistant Secretary
of the Interior and now Democratic
nominee for United State Senator
from New Mexico, expressed the belief that the 040 acre homestead bill
would bo passed upon .favorably by
the senate in December and within
two months time after its. enaction
would go into effect.
Mr. Jones stated that several sec- tions of tho new law were now under '
cómmittce advisement and that the
measures would be made as lenient
On Saturday night a rally will bo
' upon the homesteader as possible.
held at Santa Rita and the candidates
It is his belief that lands already
are planning to be in Lordsburg designated
under tho 320 acre homesome timo Sunday. Monday they will stead bill will be also open to entry
leave on a tour of all southern Grant under the G40 law and the conditions
countv.
of obtnining a section homestead will
The Republicans will return here be that such acreage is necessary m
about Oct. 28th with Holm O. Bur-su- order to make a living by tho grazing
"Lands in the shallow water bcltj
candidato for governor. It is
in
expected to have several speakers and land susceptible of irrigation
legal senso of the term will not
here on tho night of Oqtober 27th the open
for the filing of section homewhen Judge Neeley of California will be
said Mr. Jones.
sneak at the K. of P. Hall on nation- steads, is my belief,"
pcoplo
in southern
Hundreds
of
al issues.
Grant county will 4je interested in
The Republican candidates are re- this news. When tho section home
at all stead bill is passed it will mean that
ceiving a hearty welcome
placos throughout tho county and practically all tho settlers In this section will be afforded a quantity of
victory for the ticket is evident.
land sufficient for them to make a
living upon by grazing cattle.
I

Mine Owners Here
a well
D. F. Deifenbacher,
known hotel owner of Williams-por- t

Pa.,andC.A.Baron,ownerof
a drug store at Shamokin, Pa.,
arrived here Monday morning
looking after mines in which they
are interested. The gentlemen
are heavy stockholders in the
North Americah Copper Co.,
holding the Nellie Bly and Cobre
Negro groups in the Virginia
district. Messrs Deiffenbacher
and Baron will visit Douglas,
Arizona, before returning to
Pennsylvania.

killing among well known ranchlocated at Walnut Wells and
MAJORITIES FOR THE ers
in the Hachet mountains.
W. H.
Chaney and his brother-in-laREPUBLICAN TICKET Frank Stidhatn are dead and
Babe Stidham is in an LCI Paso
hospital with his right arm fracBursum' Majorities Climb Steadily In tured by a gun shot.
According to one version of tho
Opinion of Shrewd Political Obkilling the trouble had its bpgin-in- g
servers. Wagner Outlines
one night last week in Hnchi-t- a
His School Policies.
when Dude Chaney was beaten by the Stidham boyá in front
(Dy duthrle Smith.)
of a restaurant. Dude had ben
Clayton, N. M., October 19 Every employed by the 85 Mining Co.,
additional day that the Republican here and was en route to his
campaign parties spend In the field ap- father's ranch on
cattle business.
parently Is increasing tho probability
of success for the ticket. At the close It is alleged that he nicttheStid- at
of the fifth week of tho campaign tour man boys in a restaurant
It may be truthfully said that not a Hachita and an argument ensued,
by
single poor meeting has been held
followed by a fist light. Dude
the Republican campalsncni, much Chaney left the next day for his
less anything like a "frost."
bePerhaps the most extraordinary father's ranch and the fight
meetings that have been held, all tho came known there. It is said
circumstances considered, were those that the father, W. H. Chaney,
at Raton while the northern New Mex resenting the trouble went to the
To begin Hachita-Walnico fair was In progress
Wells road with
town and
with Raton is a í Democratic
ins shot gun and met the Stid
T..,.I
L
...I . ,.V....
boys Who WCTO 111 then
enthusiasm over the presence of Ueman
A mm fight resulted
publican candidates. The day the Re automobile.
publican candidates arrived rain began Frank Stidman
was instantly
falling at 11 o'clock In the morning killed and Babe Stidham woundIn
7
the ed. Mr. Chaney
and continued until after
was shot and
evening.
By nightfall the streets later-dieat his ranch home.
was
boxing
bout
were all mud. A big
being staged at tho samo timo th'
Mr. Chaney was buried at
meetings were being held. As a furth- Hachita Saturday. The body of
picture
motion
er countor attraction a
Frank Stidham was taken toSan
theatre was offering that night a spe- Angelo.
Texas, for interment.
of
one
the
In
which
film
cial feature
W. H. Chaney and theStidham
most popular of tho movies actresses
was starring. In spite of all those un boys were brother-in-law- s
and
favorable conditions the meeting in upon the death of their father
east Itaton, for tho
Mr. Chaney took care of the boys
voters, brought out a crowd whicu
in Texas.
packed the hall. Holm O. Hursum.
It is said that a feud began
candidate for governor, mado the first
address. He was followed by FranK between the two families some
A. Hubbell, candidato for the Senate. time ago when Babe Stidham
whllo tho closing address was made left for Mexico
a3 a scout for the
by Benigno C. Hernandez, candidato
All punitive expidition.
for representative In Congress.
the speeches at this meeting were
w

ut

1

d

Constable Goes Some
Last week Constable Oscar
Allen got very little sleep and
did a little bit of traveling.in fact
he made one of the longest trips
one can take in the state of New
Mexico, going from Lordsburg
to Gallup and from there to Raton
If he had gone to Clovis he would
have cut the state in four equal
parts. Mr. Allen made the trip
to get two men who were owing
large accounts here, one being made In Spanish.
apprehended at Gallup and the The other meeting was held in the
Princess theatre and the auditorium
other at Raton. He brought his was
It
filled.
more than
men home with him Friday.
was said that this meeting was a recSpanish-America-

two-third- s

The Liberal ads bring results.

Rice is one of Nature's best food
offerings to hun- -

mESMEUMm

gry man. ine

good cook can
make a score of
appetizing and
strength - giving
dishes from the

little white grain at low cost.

Buy Some Rice from UsToday

October 20th, 1916

ord breaker both In attendance an 'I
enthusiasm, when held under such n
combination of adverse circumstances
At this meeting also, Bursum made the
opening address. He spoko without
an Interpreter here, setting forth hU
policies as to roads and schools,
which are everywhere finding hearty
approval from the people.
Miller Forecasts Republican Vlctorv
Clarence B. rt'illor, niemCor "of CoM
gress from the Duluth, Minn., district,
made an exceptionally strong speech.
He was among tho campaigners who
helped to roll up tho Republican majorities In Maine, has asslstod In many
other states and appeared again in
Demlng the latter part of the wceJ
He Is one of a brilliant galaxy of Republican speakers who are giving
the strongest campaign on national Issues in fts history. Mr. M
declared, without reservation, that
Hughes will be the next President;
that tho next House will be Ropujl'
can, but that he does not yet feel suro
that tho. Republicans will have a nia
Jorlty In the next Senate.
"I do not declore that the next President and tho next House of Congresi
will be Republican," he said, "Just bo
cause I am making a political speech
or because that Is what I want to be- lleve, but because I bellove that Is a
true roport on tho conditions that ex
I
bollevo
that
1st, and becauso

Democrats Hold Big Mooting LANDS

II fKR

VEAR

ON GILA

RESTORED TO ENTRY
following is an important comAddresses by Candidates and
Congressman Hiram Hardy
munication from the Department
of the Interior regards to restoof Texas
ration to entry of lands on the
Gila river, near Redrock, which
Despito the torrents of rain were set asido for power sito
Friday evening, a good crowd purposes and which rights havo
'
turned out to hear Congressman long since expired:
Hiram Hardy of Texas speak at
By departmental order of. Dcccnit
the K. of P. hall. A counter at- ber 9, 1009, confirmed by executive,
traction in the form of a vaude- order of July 2, 1910, certain land
within your district was withdrawn
ville took part of the crowd
but the Hon. Mr. Hardy as Power Site Reserve No. 83.
gave the loyal Domocrats who
By executive order of September
did attend the meeting a "spell- 19, 1910, said Power Site Reserve No.

binding" address.
Martin

Hardin acted as
chairman of the meeting, introducing the speakers.
Dean
Alexander, candidate for treasurer and collector on tho democratic county ticket made a few
remarks soliciting the support of
the people and assuring them
that ho would the office hh full
time and attention and stood for
efficiency. Mr. Alexander was
given a rousing reception by his
hearers. James Royall. candidate for Hie state senate, consumed a few minutes telling the
audience that he would return
and give the republicans
at a future date.
Q.

"Hail-Columbi-

Speaking on Friday the 27th
Judge Charles G. Neeley of

California is scheduled to speak
on the issues of the republican
party at the K. of P. hall on Friday night October 27th. Judge
Neeley is en route to his home
after a tour of tho middle west
and has kindly consented to
dress an audience in Lordsburg
a week from Friday night,
Judge Neeley is an orator and
a man versed in the affairs of
the nation. He is one of Cali
iornia s nesi speakers ano none
should miss the opportunity of
hearing him. It is planned to
BARNES' SHOWS HERE
have H. O. Bursum, candidate
NOVEMBER 5th for governor on the republican
The giddiest gayest.glitternist, ticket here in the same day.
grandest galaxy in all the land is
treking this way. It's coming
sure and soon.
DAN BRIEL UP AGAIN
And if the reader doesn't infer
D. V. Briel, manager of the
from this that reference is made Star theatre is again on the job
to a circus then we'll have to after two month's illness with
make a search thru Webster's typhoid fever. His many friends
book for more superlatives to are delighted to see him out and
put the case more clearly.
wish mm a speedy trip in re
'And again, if, when the circus covering his lost weight.
is mentioned, one doesn't infer
Mr. Briel was greatly surprised
that it is the Al G.Barne's that's at the big audiences ho is re
coming, then the said shows agent ceiving for his serial picture,
will regar J the cáseas a hopeless
the btingaree, on baturday
one.
nights and "Peg 'O the Ring,"
Murray A. Pennock, general on luesday nights. Ho states
contracting agent of the Barnes' that the Metro Thursday night
circus was here Tuesday making show is drawing well and these
arrangements for the show's ap- high class pictures are very
pearance in Lordsburg on Sun- popular with Lordsburg
day, November 5th.
And while the circus man was
head over heels in work, arUtrnd tho LIBERAL ads tliis
ranging for feed and food, license
show irrounds. water ami the
multitude of other things that!
must be contracted for, for the
big show, he still found time to
tell about the merits and the1
now features that sire presented
this season.
ad-ba-

83 was revoked insofar as It affected

the hereinafter described land:
4
New Mexico Meridian

of
T. 18 S., R. 18 W., Sec. 13, S
NWU, NWU of SWUi Sec. 14, WÍ4
of SK W, NE'i of SEtt ; Sec. 1Í3, SW,i
oí SEW, SEU of SWtt.
T. )9 S.. R. 20 V Sec. 17, SE'A of
SEU. SM. of SWV; Sec. 18, SEU of
SEU; Sec. 20, V of NEU, NE4
of NWU Sec. 22, NWU of SEU;t
Sec. 25, NWU of NWU.
The laud affected by said order of
restoration No. 225 whore not otherwise reservón, withdrawn or appro-printeshall, under tho law applicable tlief'to, become subject to settlement at nine o'clock A. M on the
;'Slh day next succeeding the date of
receipt hereof in your office and to
intry or other proper appropriation
upon the 30th day next succeeding
the receipt hereof.
d,

If the dates on which the lnnds become subject to such settlement or
entry fall on a lognl holiday, the land
shall become subject to such settlement or entry on the first business
day thereafter.
This restoration is made in accordance with the provisions of the act
f September 30, 1913 (38 Stat, 113),
and subject to the regulations contained in Circular 324, of May 22,
11M4 (43 L. D., 254), insofar as such
regulations may apply.
Warning is hereby expressly given
that no person will bo permitted to
gain or exercise any right whatever
under any settlement begun prior to
the date of settlement fixed herein,
und subsequent to the reservation of
the tracts involved, and nil such settlement or occupancy is forbidden,
i.i id thoue settling in violation hereof
are liable to be ejected.
Intending settlers are also warned
to ascertain the status of the land,
at the local land office before making settlement thereon.
Pcr:ons having vnlid subsisting
rights, initiated prior to the reservation, and who havo maintained tho
same, will be allowed to completo
such rights in accordance with existing laws and regulations.
Noto tho restoration upon tho
records of your office, and promptly
ndviso this office of the date of receipt hereof.
You will also post a copy hereof in
a conspicuous placo in your office, and
give ns much publicity to tho restoration as possible ns a matter of news
and without cost to tho Government.
Very respcctfullly,
Approved:
Commissioner.
First Assistant Secretary.
i

A Carload of

prophecy will bo fulfilled. Beglnnlnc
In tho far eastorn part of Maine, I
have traveled this far across (ho con
CHE8SER AND PERRY BAR
tlnont, speaking to the people, talking
believe
know
people.
with the
Messrs Chosser and Perry have
what their sentlmont la. I am sure
opened up the Arizona Bar and
hul
House,
next
the
the President and
are now slinging liquor to their
I am frank with you when I say that
' Both gentlemen
tho next Senate Is In doubt. The r- - many friends.
.... It i4aa In Mnn. MflTlnn mm. dotni.
engaged
in the saloon
been
have
nu,i. lieu
j ....it.
mine the complexion of the next Sen- business here and in Arizona and
ate of tho United States. Under thiMo constitute a partnership that is
circumstances, I jo not soo how any certain to draw a big trade. The
good
cltlten desiring to suppoit
Charles 13. Hughes and his sound Re- "boys"took possession of the salpublican principles, can consistently oon Tuesday and are ready today
voto against Frank A. Hubbell."
to servo their trade.
Campaign Party Olvides,
1

SUBSCRIPTION,

1

FURNITURE

1

and enjoy a bowl of delicious pudding with cream for supper this evening. No matter what staple and fancy
groceries you get at our store you
are assured of
Courtesy Cleanliness Honesty Service

King's Kandies Keep

K ool

IN OUR DOUBLE GLASS REFRIGERATOR
In The Drug Department

The
"

Eaile Druff Mercantile

Co.

Lor dsburg's Larges t Department Store

After the Raton meetings the party
oparated, Hubbell and Hernandez go
Ing to attend county conventions and
make speeches first In Sandoval county and later In Rio Arriba county,
while Bursum went on to Wagon
Mound, where he was Joined by J. H
Wagner, candidato for superintendent
of public instruction. The trip from
Raton to ,Wagon Mound was mado In
sn automobile with stops at Maxwell,
Springer, and Colmer. though no mort
Ings were held In those places, Bur
sum's main Idea In this campaign Is
(o meet the people In their own homes
and placo of business and to letrn
from them what they desire and nood
and from a careful study of the bKu
tion, what they ought to have from r
progressive, aggressive state admlnli
Tho best job printing

Liberal.

at the

NOW ON DISPLAY
wwww

Just Received
A New Line of Ladies'

SUITS

A- -CO

ATS

wwww
Tlie
i

HUGHES

and FAIRBANKS.

RoM & Lealiy Mercantile
Incorporated

Co.
.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
Jm

FOREIGN

WESTERN LIBERAL NEWS TO DATE
-

UO&DSBUnO

Part

-

British troops have reached tho out
skirts of Seres In Greek Macodonla.
Gor
Dora Duncker, a
man author, died in Berlin. Sho was
born in 1865.
Bucharest claims Rumanian suc
cesses against Teuton forces along
the southern Transylvanlan Uno.
A pitched battle between soldiers
and tho pollco occurred at Calgary,
Alborta, during which many shots
were tired and tho barracks ot tho
mounted police were wrocked and net
on fire.
A Borlln telegram printed in tho
Cologno Gazette declares, according to
the Overseas News Agency, that tho
rumors spread In neutral countries ot
separato pcaco being sought by Rus
sia and Germany aro a freo invention.
Tho first Philippine congress, con
sisting ot a Senato and a House of
Representatives, created by tho Phil
ippine "Independence bill" passed at
tho last session ot the American Con
gress, convened in Manila.
Sidnoy G. Clay, former member of
tho Stato Legislature and a prominent
member of the noted Clay family ot
Kentucky and the South, was shot and
killed. Leo Beavers of Paris has been
arrested charged with tho shooting.
Dr. Hipólito Irlgoyen assumed the
presidency of tho republic at Buenos
Aires, succeeding Dr. Victoriano do la
Plaza. Palagio Luna took offlco as
vice president. They wore acclaimed
by great crowds of people who assembled to witness the ceremony.
Lieut. Sir Ernest Shackleton, the
Antarctic explorer, returnod to Valpa
raiso from Buenos Aires. From Valparaiso ho will go to Panama on his
w&y to Australia to take charge ot an
expedition for the rescuo of ten mem
bers ot his party at the Foss sea baso.
Tho Danish submarine Dykkercn,
which sank after a collision with a
Norwegian steamer, has been brought
to tho surface. Fivo of the six members of tho crew who went down with
the craft wero rescued alive. Lieu
tenant Commander Christiansen was
found dead in tho conning tower.
Tho personnel of tho Japanese cab!
net of Premier Terauchl has been announced as follows: Premier and
temporary finance minister, General
Terauchl; home, Shlmpel Goto; army,
Kenlchl Oshtma; navy, Tomosaburo
Kato; Justice, Itasu Matsumuro; agrl
culture and commorcc, Klyoshl N&Kenjlro
kashojl;
communications,

NEW MEXICO

V. Buih, Editor and Ownar.

Tho roost popular fcaturo of nnj CAUQHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
imllk atrtko Is tbo ending of It.
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

When everybody wears wooden shoe
yon to step on tho otber
fellow's toes.

It won't hurt

now lucky for tho honey Industry DURING
that tho busy little bee Is Impervious

THE PAST WEEK

to bay fever.

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTO
Thaddcua of Wnrsaw Is mainly reCONDENSED FOR DUSY
membered as a lucky Polo who had

PEOPLE.

his cats regularly.
Because It takes all kinds of pcoplo
to make a world everybody Is of more
or less consequence.

IVeetern Newapaper Union

Nw

Service.

ABOUT THE WAR

Bulgarians repulso six Serbian at
on tho Cerna river.
British advanco guardB renew ac
tivity In Macedonia and gain local
successes.
Austro-Qcrmatroops are steadily
forcing back the Rumanian second
army toward Its frontier.
Vienna concedes the capturo of No- vovas by tho Italians, but claims tho
capture ot 2,700 prisoners.
Italians gain further successes in
the vicinity of Gorizin, repulsing
heavy Austrian counter attacks.
Rumanians aro in retreat along tho
entire Transylvanlan frontier, and
also in tho north. Attacks repulsed,
says Bucharest.
Tho French and British were re
pulsed in new offensive against tho
German line between the Ancro and
the Sommo on Friday.
German casualties from tho begla
nlug of tho war to the end ot Sop
tombor were 3.G5G.01S, according to an
official British compilation given out

dies aro so numerous nowadays that tacks

one yearns with all ono's heart for a
Uttlo restful monotony.

Speaking of wearing furs In tho dog
days, doesn't a dog make more use of
pants the hotter he gets?
"Life's a pudding full of plums,"
sings the poet And we hereby thank
him for not Buying prunes.
A young man's first serious delusion
Is that ho can't go through Ufo with-

out a certain girl at his side.

Ono might resort to substitutes for
bread but for the fact that the substitutes cost moro than tho bread.
Zeppelin bombs killed eight cows
and still London Insists that those
raids are accomplishing nothing.
No ono ever mows how many art
treasures n village possesses until It
has been effectively bombarded.

n

at

NEW MEXICO

well-know- n

IN PARAGRAPHS

Published ETery Friday.

BIG INCREASE IN VALUES

London.

Allied warships seized the entire
In the last year Britain has spent
$10,000,000 for Jam for Its soldiers, Groek navy, with tho exception of
War, however, Is not all Jam tarts.
threo vessols, as precautionary mcaS'
uro for protection ot entente fleets in
Milk Is higher and gasoline Is slight Greek wators.
ly lower. Still, not even a confirmed
Italians report Important advanco
motorist can raise a baby on gasoline. in region of Gorlzla, with tho capture
of 1,771 Austrian prisoners. Total of
America has given $20,000,000 for 30,881 prisoners taken since the of
and
victims,
tho relief of Europe's war
Aug. C.
yet they say no nation over there likes tensivo started,
Forty
French'
and British aero
us.
planes dropped four tons of explosives
New Zealand has an annual death on the Mauser rlflo works at Obernrato of less than ono per cent. Evi dorf, Germany, on the Neckar river,
dently not many heat prostrations In the war office announced. Six Ger
man machines defending tho works
N. Z.
wero shot down.
Cuba reports "a wonderful foreign WESTERN
trade," which seems to be the prevail
Army headquarters received lnfor
lng stylo for neutrals during the pres
matlon considered reliable that an at
ent war.
tack upon Juarez has been planned
Mosquitoes
nro blamed for the and the dato agreed upon.
John Coleman, 20 years old, who as
spread of Infantile paralysis. They're
mean enough to be responsible for a bridegroom last summer shot and
killed a member of a charivari party
anything.
on tho night ot his wedding, was par
And sometimes the tcmpcrnture gets doncd from tho Arkansas peniten
high enough to give pause even to tlary.
the scoffers who have fun with the
Tho necessity of Unking various
sports shirt.
sections ot the United States in or
der to havo complete dovolopment
What makes n man who Is always was tho thomo ot President Wilson's
eager to do a favor for a friend feel address at tho luncheon given in
peevish when ho has to carry a bundle honor ot him at Indianapolis, Ind.
home for his wife?
Clyde Burran Pearson, under sen
tonco ot execution for tho murder of
The onward sweep of the motor
truck causes no concern to old Dob Frank B. Roach of Cheyenne, Wyo,
bin, for he has long enough borne the In Larimer county last May filed a
bill of exceptions and a record In tho
burdens of the world.
Supremo Court automatically securing
According to reports there are to a stay.
Warren K. Billings, convicted of the
be no frcuk styles In men's clothes
this year. There will, however, bo the murder of Mrs. Myrtle Van Loo In
usual number of freaks In men's connection with the Preparedness Day
parade bomb explosion at San Fran
clothes.
cisco, July 22, in which ten persons
A paper devoted to humane societies lost their lives, was sentenced to Ufo
snys It Is kinder to drown kittens than imprisonment.
allow them to grow up Into strays. It
also lends n sense of quietness to the WASHINGTON
neighborhood.
Almaro Sato, the now Japanese am
bassador, was officially presented to
If It Is true thnt an Invention hns Secretary Lansing and other officials
been perfected to render torpedoes at the Stato Department.
harmless, war of the future will bo
Brig. Gon. Montgomery Molgs Ma
stripped of one of Its horrors.
comb, U. S. A., president ot the army
war college, was retired from activo
An expert snys there are few novel service, having reached tbo age of
ties In women's footwear this year, a years.
novelty In that lino maybe meaning
Prices ot farm products continue to
n foot that Is not too large for tbo
riso. Producers wero being paid 27.
shoe.
per cent moro Oct. 1 than a year ago
Two Scotch soldiers who steadied tho Department of Agriculturo au
the men nt a critical moment by piny nounccd.
Secretary Lane announced that in
lng mouth orgnns have been given
mcdnlR. hut not becauso they dldn
September moro than 84,000 acres in
play the bagpipes.
Colorado woro designated under tho
enlarged homestead afct, chiefly in
Tho mnn who doesn't own an auto Bent and Prowers counties.
mobile, and a few of his kind nre left.
Secretary of tho Navy Daniels said
never yet has been able to discover that tho destroyer flotilla of tho
At
a
Ih
It
atwut
railroad
track and
what
fleet is making a careful search
the edge of a bluff that so fascinates lantlc
up and down tho coast for hidden
car drivers.
submarino bases and secret wireless
If an editor ever accidentally got plants.
A hearing will bo held Oct 23 by
Into ono of those fashionable summer
murta where the Inmates dresa three the Interstate Commerce Commission
times a duy, his other necktie would on tho petition ot the express com'
do all right for tho second time, but panics for authorization to maintain
tho third time he'd have to appear In rates on the basis ot tho declared
his pajaman.
value of shipments.
Tho Stato Department has notified
When n mnn grinds his own flour tho Serbian government now in
to get whole wheat bread he can make Franco that Ljoubomlr Mlchallovltch
.as large n loaf as be pleases, depend- will be acceptable to tho United
ent more or less upon how strong bo States as minister of Serbia in this
jfccls when he turns the mill.
country. The new envoy formerly
represented Serbia in Montenegro,
California annually ships 8,000,000
More general uso ot potatoes
lemons, so that some people out thero making bread la recommended by In
tho
must do something besides brag about baking specialists ot the Department
the climate.
ot Agriculture.
Bread containing
potatoes, was found
One thorough moving picture of the boiled or mashed
cripples left In Europe by tho present daring experiments to be Just as nu
as wheat bread and to havo
war would furnish an argument for tritious
ths Quality of remaining fresh loar or.
ónice to generations yet unborn.
i

NEW MEXICO PROPERTY VALUED
AT $314,000,000.

STATE NEWS

Gain of Eight Million Over 1915 and
of Over Nine Millions Above
Amount Returned by Assessors.

Weatern Newepaper Union New. Service.

comino ssvsnti.

Dona Ana County Fair at
Santa F6. Tho total valuation ot
Oct.
Annual Convention of South
western Holiness Ass'n at Mormri. taxable property in New Mexico, as
Oct. 0
Curry County Fair at
finally fixed by tho Stato Tax Com
0
Nov.
Meeting State Educational mission for 191G, is $314,041,270. This
is an lncreaso of $8,2GG,292 over the
association ai Aiuuquorqua.
valuation
fixed by tho commission for
o)
Socorro county has 5,451 pupils
1916, which was $305,774,978.
It exschool ago.
ceeds the valuation originally rebuilding
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Stato Federation of Women's Clubs
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Juan Chavez, a hermit sheep grower hero was largely attended and many cause they tend to awake one's divine
shot.
living several miles west of San Mar subjects discussed. The legislativo energies and mnke one's life nobler
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Battling Lovlnsky of New York bound
spirit.
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about
An
severely beaten
ade
adequate Juvenile Court law.
created.
outpointed Billy Miske ot St. Paul in head inand
an unsuccessful effort to com' quate juvenile delinquent law, apply aspirations nnd tendencies are negative
boxing match in Brooklyn
it, his life becomes
a
pel him to reveal his hidden treasure ing to girls as well as boys. There is Without
and vngue. These books In places may
William N. (BUI) Bernhard ol
At a meeting ot tho exocutlvo com no place to send delinquent girls at be a little dlfllcult to appreciate, but
Memphis, Tenn., was appointed man
eS'
except
to
present
further
laws
Jail;
ager ot tho Salt Lake City baseball mittee of the Stato Sunday School As tablishlng property riglita ot married a boy can get some flavor from them
sociation held In Albuquerque, resolU'
that will be n decided benefit to him.
club.
i
Hons of respect wero approved, in women; laws providing for representa' It Is the way to acquire diligence, pur
H. G. N. Kelleher ot Spokano, memory
state
of
on
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boards
all
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of
Pope,
form
of the Hon. W. H.
Wash., won tho tonnls championship er president and supporter of this as institutions, penal, charitable and pose, Insight Into the meaning of
things,
love of duty, the grand
of Harvard University at Cambridge,
educational; adequate public health heights the
sociation and Us work.
traits and
Mass by defeating W. Rand of Rye
legislation and establishment ot state qualities of
thnt glorify a boy.
Capt. V. C. Reld, general solicitor health
N. Y., in straight sots,
officer.
The fnct Is the boy's spirit la mis
in New Mexico for tho Santa Fe rail
Tho estate of tho lato Thomas L. way,
used nt home and school because It Is
A. E. James, director of Fifty-onsent
to
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Shovlln, millionaire lumhorman and
Take Scottish Rite Degree not fed on the food that strcngtltens
Taxpayers' Association of Now
former Yale football star, is valued at tho
canFó.
A class of fllty-onSanta
It cyphers nnd parses and refuses
$5,'
company's
check for
Mexico, tho
S2,189,C74.GG In tho report ot the ex
didates took the higher degrees of the to ndmlt to its heart, courtesy, cour
135 to cover its second year's mem'
ccutors, who acted as appraisers ol
Scottish Rito at the Scottish Rite age, work, aspiration, reverence and
tho catato, filed in Probate Court at bershlp in tho association.
Cathedral in this city. While this is other divinities thnt nre knocking to
P. R. Rose, a well known goat raiser not
Minneapolis.
tho largest class on record, it is gut In. The rending of these book
Tho Boston Americans divided the ot tho Animas section, in southorn composed ot candidates from all over will chnnge nil thnt nnd actually put
county,
five
was
murdered
Grant
winner's spoils of the world's scries
the state, and every one was enthusl a boy In tune with the infinite. Ohio
which they closed with a victory over miles from tho Parker ranch, the astic over the beautiful scenery, tho State Journal.
two
months superb lighting effects and the gor
the Brooklyn Nationals at Boston scene of a double murdor
Full shares of $3,820.25 each were go, when William E. Parker and his geous costumes seen during tbo cero
All labor Is noble nnd holy.
given twenty-twplayers, Including oride of a few weeks, wero shot to monies, as well as the excellent must
death.
sevoral who had figured but little in
cal program.
Tho hie Taos fiesta this year broke
the team's success. Tho remainder of
the $97,760.47 which tho team won all records for attendance.
Twelve Cars of Beans Bring $29,000,
was given to substitutes and club
During a danco at a school houBC
Mountainalr. Although the shipemployes.
near Anthony, Dona Ana county, ment ot beans has just started, the
Sixto Ortega and bis wife wero killed first car having boen billed from the
GENERAL
Two men wero killed outright and and David Agullar of Berlno, was ser local station on Sept. 30, the Moun
Constantblo Patricio talnair district Is $25,000 richer on ac
sixteen others were Injured when a lously hurt.
Western Maryland excursion train en Telles was arrested following the count of tho shipment of twelve cars
routo to Ilagerstown ran head-oInto tragedy and taken to Las Cruces by tbo last of which was billed out on
Oct, 3. Tho first car brought about
tho "labor train" in tho Knob Mount deputy sheriffs.
yards.
Valentine Gutierrez, Jr., aged about $2,000 and those shipped more recent
One man was killed and at least a fifteen years, a resident of Pinos Al' ly have brought more, making the to
scoro wero wounded, two of them so tos, Grant county, whero his father, tal something over $25,000.
seriously thoy are not expected to Valentino Gutierrez, Is engaged in
To Try Out Fleh Screens.
live, in a tight at Bayonno, N. J., be business, committed suicide in that
tween striking employes of tho Stand' place by shooting himself through tbo
Santa Fó. In tho belief that a part
heart. Disappointment over a love of New Mexico's trout supply per
ard Oil Company and tho police
Police records, it was ascertained affair is given as the reason for the lshes annually in Irrigation ditches,
the state gamo warden, the Santa Fó
at Seattle, Wash., show a total ol young man's act.
ballots to de Water Company, and the forest serf'
It required twenty-nin40,000 gallons ot liquor, valued at
$100,000 wholcsalo, seized in raids In cldo tho Democratic nomination for ice havo agreed to Install a series ot
connection with tho enforcement ot sheriff of Lincoln county, at the Dem demonstration fish screens in the com'
Washington's prohibition law since ocratlc county convention at Car pany's ditches leading out ot the Rio
rlzozo. On tho twenty-nintballot C Santa i'o.
May 1.
Walker Hyde, whose name had been
The first warning received by the presented,
Hone Falls on Rider,
but who had withdrawn
Red Cross liner Stephano from the
neither John B. Balrd
Hlllsboro. Francisco Rascón roped
was a solid shot which struck was nominated,
George C. Clements, tho other a young horse and while trying to sub
her on tho port bow. This was the nor
having boen ablo to secure due it, his own mount fell on him and
candidates
gist ot an affidavit made at New
majority.
he was seriously Injured.
York by Clifton Smith at the British a
Tho United States Civil Service
consulate.
Commission announces an open com'
e
Thief Society Officers.
G. K. Vason, doorkeeper in the petltlvo examination for field agent,
East Las Vegas. Herbert Williams
Georgia Houso of Representatives, for men only, on Oct. It and 19, at the
who was convicted of stabbing Thorn' fouowlng places In New Mexico; Al of Newton, Kan., was elected presias B. Felder, an Atlanta lawyer, was buquerque, East Las Vegas, Las dent and Jopl'n, Mo., selected as the
sentenced at Atlanta to servo one year Cruces, Raton, Roswoll, Santa Fá and 1917 meeting placo at the closing sese
in a chain gang, six months in Jail Tucumcarl.
Thief
sion ot the National
and fined $1,000.
Two of tho twenty-sicounties in Association. Other officers elected
Louis W. HUI was
presl New Mexico havo reported already wero i A. A. Patterson, Spavinaw,
dent of the Great Northern Railroad the results of their school census, Okla., vice president; J. W, Pence,
Company and E, C. Llndley, for the Union county this year has 5,805 Springfield, 111., secretary. A nation
nre
was created with
past six years general solicitor for pupils as compared with 5,275 in 1915 al board ot extension
county has 3,024 pupils, as E. Hitt Stewart, retiring president, as
Roosevelt
the company, was thosen vice presl compared to 2,871 ot last year.
chairman.
dent and general counsel to succeed
XL A. Jackson, rellenad.
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OFFICIAL

GRAIN STANDARDS
Synopsis of Measure Passed
by Congress as Prepared
by Department of
Agriculture.

Hie United States Grain Standard
act, which gives tho secretary of
authority to establish, as soon
as may be, ofllclal grain standards
to grain shipped In Interstate
or foreign commerce, became a law on
August 11, 1010.
Tho act authorizes tho secretary of
agriculture to Investigate the handling
and grading of gram and to establish,
as soon as may be, standards for corn,
wheat, rye, oats, barley, flaxseed and
other grains. Not less than 00 days
public notlco must bo given In advance
of tho date on which any such standard
becomes effective.

beforo hny of tho standards become
effective.
Objects Sought In the Act.
Tho benefits which the act seeks to
confer aro described in the language
used In tho annual report of 1014 of
tho secretary of agriculture with par
ticular referenco to tho establishment
of standards of corn :
. . Grades for that grain. . .
If generally ndoptcd and uniformly ap
plied throughout the country, will sim
plify the relations between producers,
dealers, and consumers. Under theso
grades, fairly used, tho grower or ship-- 1
per of a superior quality of grain will
bo In a position to demand from tho
buyer the fair valuo to which tho qual
ity of his product entities him. On
tho other hand, tho producer of a prod
uct of Inferior quality will receive a
lower return.
Tho beneficial Influences upon agri
culture of a uniform system of grading
stnplo corn products will bo very great
through tho financial Incentivo afford
ed tho farmer to improve tho quality
of his product by tho' careful selection
of varieties, skillful culture, and ade
quate and effective methods of harvest
ing, handling, and protecting it while
in his hands.
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Some Facta of the Legislation With
Which the Voters May Not De

Have Broken Prom
ises Made to Voters.

Main Plank of Platform on Which Wil
son Wat Elected Was Assurance of
Reduction of Living Instead,
It Has Advanced.

For what purpose did tho American
people elect a Democratic administra
tion In 101Ü?
Everybody whose memory runs bnck
four years recalls that tho really big
Isstio In the campaign then was tho
high cost of living and the tariff.
Thero Is no nrgumcnt on tho fact thnt
ittn
... Otn
1,1111V
k.l U nlnnb'lt.
IIIU rtnmnnraHn tlntfnfm
JllllllVl 111
of 1012 having the widest appeal was
that which declared:
'We . . . charge that cxccsslvo
prices result In a lnrgo measure from
the high tariff laws enacted and maintained by tho Republican party and
from trusts and commercial conspiracies fostered and encouraged by such
laws, and we assert that no substantial
relief can bo secured for tho people
unless Import duties on tho necessaries of life nro mntcrlnlly reduced

ICOH'S GARAGE

Properly Informed.

Democrats

TI,o child labor bllL which forbldi
interstate traffic In goods turned out
by factories or mines employing chil

The Ford Agency

dren under fourteen years of age or
working persons between fourteen
and sixteen more than eight hours a
day, Is a fino piece of humanitarian
legislation. By making it u federal
law congress, thanks to tho Insistence
of President Wilson, has dono something most of the Intelligent people
of the United States have desired for
the Inst 20 years. Collier's Weekly.
But why not tell tho wholo story
nnd sny thnt the child labor bill Is In
Its origin n Republican mensure which
would never hnvo been enncted except
with Republican support und thnt it
most determined opposition enrao from
representing
Democratic senntors
stntes of the solid South, which form
tho backbone of tho Democratic party?
Why not tell, also, that tho need
of such n law Is not because of condi
tions In Republican states, nil of
which already hnvo laws regulating
the labor of children, but because of
conditions In n few Democratlc-rlddcSouthern states which have timo
and ngnlp defeated every effort to
curtail the employment of children In
their factories.
Why not tell, too, that n "Joker" has
already been discovered In the bill
which mny lenve the door open for
evnslon of Its restrictions In the Dem
ocratic states where child labor la
lawful and still tolerated. If not

jrff

Roadsters, Touring Cars
A Full And Complete Line of Acccssoricv

At All Times

Official" Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money
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Make Your Headquarters

at tho

Whenever such standards aro estab
llshed for any grain, tho act forbids BETTER WHEAT YIELD
tho shipment or delivery for shipment.
in interstate or foreign commerce origiand those criminal conspiracies broken
nating In tho United States, of any nn
Avoid "p"
to
Possihle
Fvflrvthinn
such grain which is sold, offered for
J
TI,
nil.X 1,Mn flfof
MIIULllllll. UUl,ni llilni Il.i. nimAjMlln
.sale, or consigned for sale by grade, un
Another Short Crop.
ministration did was to reduce the
less it is inspected and graded by a
tariff nnd to adopt nn entirely new tnr- licensed inspector, either at tho place
Iff system, abolishing tho Republican
of shipment, at a point in transit, or
of Barnyard Manure and Clover, protective system. This now tariff law
at tho destination. In case no licensed Plenty
was approved October 3, 1014. That
or Some Other Legume
Alfalfa
inspector Is located cither at the point
was ten months beforo the war In EuNitrogen
Potash
Furnish
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric I Ights.
of shipment or at the point of destina'
rope began. '
Finally, why not nsk why President
I'll! VATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATES
Needed.
Is Alto
tlon, tho grain may bo shipped without
You do not have to consult any ad Wilson
demnnd
to
remained
deaf
the
inspection, in which event either party
viser or table of stntlstlcs to answer for this fine piece of humanitarian
to tho transaction may refer any dis (By P. I DULKT, Missouri Agricultural tho question:
"Has tho Democratic legislation for nearly three years nnd
puto as to the grado to tho secretary
Careful manuring and proper pre- tariff lnw and other Democratic legis- a half of his administration and beVVVVVWWVVWWVVWWVVeVWVVVWVVWWWVVVVVVW
agriculture.
of
cautions against the Hessian fly should lation reduced your cost of living?"
came nctlve for It only on the eve of
When grain shipped or delivered for be looked after this fall If we are to
Did you note any decrease In your his
In which
campaign for
shipment in interstate or foreign com' do everything possible to avoid anoth- living expense In any month from the
ARTHUR W. H0UCK
merco is required to bo inspected and er short wheat crop. Plenty of barn Inauguration of Woodrow Wilson, he wanted to throw out this hook for
otes to make Republican progressives
Assaycr and Chemist
graded by a licensed Inspector, It Is yard manure, and clover, alfalfa, or March 1, 1013, down to the present?
Assayer and Chemist
believe ho was with them for progres
made unlawful for any person to repre some other legume In rotation furnish
Has the Democratic administration
Agent for Ore Shippers
GEORGE W. CAMERON
sent that it is of a grado other than the nitrogen that whent needs most made good ou Its promises? You are sive measures all the time? Omaha
at the Douglas Smelters.
that stated in a certificate issued in cheaply, but lime, phosphorus, and pot- Just as competent to answer theso Bee.
OOLU AND HII.VEIl UULLIOPT
KepniTiUtlTe For flhtppr to ib
compliance, with the act.
questions
anyone
as
else.
l'UHOUASKU
In
other
ash must sometimes be added
EL IV.bO SMELTER.
Mrs. Hughes as a Campaigner.
Shipment by Sample Permitted
Of course the Democrats seek nn ox- Box 392
356 10th St.
ways.
Chnrlos Evans Hughes was a hnppy
Tx,
SOS San rrnoleo St. Kl
The act permits the shipment In In
DOUULAS, ARIZONA,
The amount of avallablo plant food cuso fn the fact of the war In Europe. man the day after the Maine election.
O. 1IOX 480
1.
tcrstate or foreign commerce, of grain In your soli this full will bo one of the
They blame that war for tho fail
sold by sample or by type, or under chief factors In determining your ure of the Underwood tnrlff lnw, for There wero two rensons for his happi
any description which is not falso and wheat yield next year. Ono of the the huge Increase In the cost of govern- ness, the decision In Maine nnd u deTerrell & Black
misleading and does not Incline any of principal causes of winter killing is ment, for tho fact that the cost of liv- cision nearer home. Mrs. Hughes deto
accompany
cided
distinguished
W.
A.
her
Moniingstar,
LAWYERS
tho terms cf the olliclal grain stand poor fall condition. On tho better ing goes ever higher.
MEW MEXI00
SILVER OITY
ards.
Remember bnck, however, to the husband on the second campaign trip,
lands of the state this Is not such a
LAW
AT
ATTORNEY
Will be at Lordsburg at the office of
Tho secretary of agriculture Is uu serious problem, but on the medium to months beforo tho wnr when the Un- which will continue with only two
LORDSBURG,
C. W. MarsalU, on the first, and third
thorized to examine grain that has poorer soils It is only under exception derwood tariff law was In effect, nnd days' Interruption until election day.
Mrs. Hughes has not missed n singlo
NKW MEXICO.
been certified to conform to any grade ally favorable conditions that the recall what you noted.
SATURDAY of each month for the
of tho official grata standards, or that wheat will be vigorous enough to withHave you forgotten tho closed fac meeting since the campaign began. Sho
convenience of clients
to
not
by
has
fulled
stand
hus
her
has been shipped In iutcrstute or for stand n severe winter. This fnll con tories, the staguntlon of Industry, the
CROCKER,
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M.D.
every
on
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band
platform
at
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elgn commerce. If, after an oppor- dition can usually be Improved by the laying off of men, the soup kitchens
MOUNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE
I'hTltolKB anil Hnrvvan.
tunity for hearing has been given to use of soma sort of commercial ferti In tho largo cities, tho poverty and station where his train stopped and
Dlitrlot Surpron Southern P&clflo and Art-oInsurance
New Mniloo lUllruida. Surgeon to
the interested parties, it is determined lizer. It has been found by the Mis the woo thnt was sweeping over the sit near him ns he spoke lq the many
Amcrioan conionaiiea iwpper uo,
way.
along
Companies
Leading
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the
Scottish
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Incorrect'
has been
such
that
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souri agricultural experiment station land? Have you forgotten the bread Mr. Hughes Insists thnt whatever suc
Union, Firemen'j, Connecticut
ly certified or has been sold under u thnt the use of commercial fertilizers lines nnd the
appeals cess
he may have attained on tho trip
name, description or designation which
HOME, PALETINE
for charity? Uavo you forgotten the
Is due In lnrgo mensure to the fact
high prices?
is false or misleading, he may publish
Your
Rusincss Solicited
Is
him,
helping
Hughes
Mrs.
that
with
his findings.
True, there Is a measure of prosperby
her winning man
ity now. Out of your own knowl- him make friends
Right of Appeal.
edge In your own community you can ner nnd at all times giving him the
Custom
'When grain shipped In Interstate or
Office
trace It back to Its source, Increased benefit of her good counsel and cheer
foreign commerce has buen Inspected
company.
to
talking
ful
In
addition
European buying Incident to tho wnr,
as required by the act, any Interested
Critchott & Ferguson
over his epeeches with him, Mrs.
principally wnr orders. "Ulood-sonkeparty may, either with or without
Made from the celebrated Clifton
many
Hughes
suggestions
about
makes
prosperity" some statesman has called
appeal the question of its
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arhis correspondence nnd writes n dally
It. The phrase Is descriptive.
lenlo.
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to
whom
from
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letter
your
own
But
you
reason tells
thnt has never been separated so long beIlion Hr.KCTMOAI. KKBnOT.
Tho secretary of agriculture is authorP. O. Box 712 El Paso. Texas.
more
It Is a prosperity that Is not going to
satisfactory reiultsln
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ized to determine the true grade of the
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Works
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than
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last.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 3.
Land Office at Las Cruces, Ni M.,
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
F0PW3 CLOSE THURSDAY EVENING
131G.
Sept.
Notice I hereby given that Frank
EnUrrJ at th Tout Otriit it l.HtyrK. N" U. Bunts, of AnimnB, N. M., who, on
January 7, 11)09, made homestead enWeilto, at Swond ClaM M..I1 Matter
try No. 0764, for EViSEH Section 8,
r'
Br lAMS V. IIUI!.
WfcSWK, Section 0, Township 28 S,
Editor and Owner
Range 10 W, N. M. P. Meridian, lias
filed notice of intention to mako final
suBscniPTiON
rmci
year proof, to establish claim to
five
J1.C0
Mentha
Thru
LIS the land above described, before
Six Month
On Yrmr.
Í.M George Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner
.
Sbrl4ien Alwara I'ajraMc tn Advance.
at Hachita, N. M., on the 28th day of
October, 19 10.
Friday, October 20
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hon Pague, Bob Pague, Frank King
and Ramon Cordova all of Animas N.
A8 A MAN THINKETH.
M.
The power to think and to reason
20 John L. Burnside,
according to logical processes Is the
Register.
primo difference between man and
the lower animals. In his power of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
receptivity' to Idees and his ability
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
to retain them and mako thorn his
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
own man Is touched with divinity.
September 14, 191C.
It Is the supreme gift of creation
Notice is hereby given that Jesse
Further than this, the uso or misuse A. Cason, Sr., of Walnut Wells, N.
of. this great faculty draws the dl
M., who, on October 21, 1912, mado
Tiding lino botween man's oulclency homestead entry No. 07C7C, for NWÍ4
nnd hla Inoulcloncy, betweon his hap- Section 8, Township 32 S, Rango 1G
piness and his misery.
Without n W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nomind hy which tho events of llfo may tice of intention tp make final three
bo placed In orderly succession man .ear proof, to establish claim to the
Is practically helpless and Is likewise and above described, before M. L.
unable to take his proper placo among Massey, U. S. Commissioner, at Walnut Wells, N. M., on the 1st day of
,
his fellow men. With a mind to
1916.
November,
men aro proporly graded by tho
Claimant
names as witnesses:
uso they mako of their opportunities.
J. F. Stidham, Jamc3 A.
Thinking, reasoning, Is a prerogative M. C. Evans and W. C. Massey,Denton,
nil of
as woll as a duty. It Is also an Insid- Wnlnut Wells, N. M.
,
ious danger or, If neglected, a peril Sept.
t.
20. John L. Burnside,
to all earthly UBofulnoss.
Solomon
Register.
rightly assumed tho significance ol
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tho whole matter when ho declared
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
that "as a man thlnkcth In his head
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
so is ho." Dut thought must bo fed
September 14, 1910.
Thoso things which como to us In lire
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
through tho receptivo faculties and
tho thousand and ono happenings oi Cordova, of Animas, N. M., who, on
association and observation color the r'ebruary 10, 1913, made homestead
thought and give direction to tho entry, No. 0797G, for NEVi Section
17, Township 28 S, Range 19 W, N.
Ideas that aro formulated in the mind M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inTo closo our oyes or resist tho Influtention to make final three year
ences of tho llfo around us Is to
proof, to establish claim to the land
montally atrophied. To rofusc above described, before George Edto think of thoso things at all or to be monds, U. S. Commissioner, at
unmoved or uninterested In them Is tc Hachita, N. M., on the 28th day of
proclaim our Imbecility.
October, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Tho epicurean taste of the people
Ben Pague, Bob Pague, Frank
of I'arls requires annually 10,000,000 King and Frank II. Bunts, all oí
snails. Formerly when Burgundy was Animas, N. M.
20. John L. Burnside,
happy and not aulphurettod by tho Sept. t.
Register.
vino grower It sont to Paris tho
greater part of thoso 10,000,000 snails
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
demanded by tho palates of the groat
city. Dut slnco Burgundy Is strug- Department of the Interipr, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
gling against the diseases that visit
September 14, 191G.
Its vines and Is obliged to uso sulNotice is hereby given that Erich
phates It is ablo to furnish only 250,.
Cloudt, of Red
N. M., who, on
000 snails.
Tho sulphates euro tho December 19, Rock,
1913, mado homestead
vines but kill the snails. When this entry No.
0871G, for SEHNWH;
reduction In tho production of "snails SWttNEK; NWÍ4SEV4,
Section 31,
In Burgundy" como abóut tho Ger- Township 18
S, Rango 18 W, N. M.
mans did not fall to profit by tho sit- P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenuation and throw upon "the Paris mar- tion to make final three year proof,
ket, as a Fronch paper says, "heavy to establish claim to the land above
squadrons of fat white snails." And doscribed, before F. V. Bush, U. S.
now it Is said that with the war this Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M.,
Importation has stopped and unscrupu- on the 1st day of November, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
lous French dealers buy empty whlto
G. E. Head, Joe Cloudt, Taylor
ehells Into which thoy put snails called
"little grays" which thoy soil as snails Cloudt and Richard Jernigan, ail oí
Red Rock, N. M.
of Burgundyl
Sept t.
20. John L. Burnside,
Register.
FLEXIBILITY.
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Its

tr. ajrcoriuicK to own the sains monds, U. S. Commissioner, at Hachita,
method In claiming credit for legisla-tlo- u N. M., on the 11th day of November,
ln does In liU predictions. He 101Q.
Includes suvorul acts of the IVA
Claimant names ns witnesses:
J. P. Stidham, W. D. Krebaum and
The Democratic presa Is convinced Frank Keeton, of Walnut Wells, N. M
that It Is the duty of Mr. Hughes to and Shiloh Krebuum of Hachita, N. M
that will hurt his
wi.v something
Sept. t.
27. John L. Burnside,
rUuijce ,of being elected.

Register.

possession will enrich your life and the
lives of every member of your family.

Fine

it's a beautifully finished, luxurious car.

it has cantilever springs and

Comfortable

The freedom and wider range of activity
made possible by such a cag are worth
many times its price.
The price is by far the lowest at which so big
and fine and comfortable a car Ver sold.
Big the wheelbase is 112 inches.

roa-son-

WILSON
We do not see why there should
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
have 'been any stir In tho senate ovei
the dlscovory tjiat President Wilson Department of the Interior, U. S
has completely reversed httnielf It
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
the matter of the proposed child lnboi
Sept. 14, 1910.
law. Senator Borah was able to show
Notice is hereby given that Robert
that Mr. Wilson doscrlbod this legls Winklor, of Hachita, N. M who, on
latlon tn bis "Constitutional Govern November 19, 1915, made homestead
ment" as unconstltut'on&l, an "obvl entry as amonded, No. 012740,
for St4
ou;y absurd oxtravaganco," carrying Section 35,
30 S, Range
the congrofiSBlonal power to regula 18 W, N. Township
M. P. Meridian, has filed
commerce beyond the "utmost boun
darles of reasonable and honeit In notice of intention to make final
fernnco," and making It potslble. II three year proof, to ostablish claim
Kustalnod, for congress to legislate to the land above described, before
over "every particular of the Indus M. L. Massey, U. S. Commissioner, at
trial organization and action of tb Wnlnut Wells, N. M., on the 1st day
country." That, we must confesa, ha of November, 191G.
Claimant names as witnesses:
also been the Evening Post's view
But the Evening Post and Senatot
J. F. Stidham, of Walnut Wells, N.
Borah aro Old fogies, dating back tc M.; II, J. Young, Geo. Upshaw, nnd
the tima when It was the custom tc W. E. Dickerson of Hachita, N. M.
havo fixed beliefs and principles and
20. John L. Burnside,
stick to them. The senator has evl Sept. t,
dently not read itr. Wilson's letter Id
Register.
explaining his change of front on the
tariff oommlsslon that It Is on!y a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
narrow man, whose mind is tupldlj
closed to new Idea, wbo does nm Jépartment of the Interior, U. S.
niter his opinions. By tbl test, Mr
Land Office nt Las Cruces, N. M
Wilson Is obviously one of the broad
Sept IS, 1910.
est minded men this country has evei
produced, for he has changed his
Notice is hereby given that Morgan
mind, (o date, on the Initiative, refer U Massey,
of WRlnut Wells, N. M.,
endum. recall, woman suffrage, the
win,
on
20, 1913, mode home- March
revenue
commission,
for
tariff
tariff
only, a permanent diplomatic sorrier Uud entry 08202 for tho NWM Secbeyond politics, the merit system In tion 20, T. 32 S., Range 1G W., and on
the civil service, the proper place ul
Tammany Hall In the scheme of the May 4, 1914, made additional homo-iten- d
entry No. 09GOO, for NEW Sec- universe, child labor legislation, pre
paredness. Bryan, a continental army tion 30, Township 32 S., Rango 1G W.,
but why continue? It Is a Ion N. M. P. Meridian, litis filed notice of
enough list to prove that Mr. Wllton'i
political views are not fossilized by intention to make final threo year
any (ear of Inconsistency. New York proof, to establish claim to the land,
Evening Post.
above described, before George Ed-

You Ought to Own This Car

.

tires.
Model 85-motor,
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0
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wheelbase
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$925.

Come in today we can't get them as fast as
we sell them so order yours right away.

J.H. FITZPAKTRIC, Lordsburg, N. M.
Tho

Company, Toledo, Ohio
"Mado In U.S. A.'!

Willys-Overla- nd

1
New Mexican

Jack Heather
Contractor

and

Builder

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico

REGULAR

DINNER

We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

Give us a trial and be
convinced.
Up-To-Date-C- afe

Lordsburg, N. M.
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at Las Cruces, N. M August 19, 1916.
Notice I hereby given that LouU If. Thorn-a- a,
of Rodeo, N. M.. who, on January 27, 1913,
made homeatead entry No. 07923 for SRVÍ Sec.
8, EVjNEVi : EHSEVi Section 17, Township
27 S., Range 21 W
N. M. I. Meridian, lms
filed notice of intention to mac final three
year proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Paris V. Rush, U, S. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M., on the ( t
Iny of Novcmlicr
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. D. Arnold, Hale Chenowcth, Chas.
Robert Chenowcth, all of Rodeo, N. M.
Sep80ct6
John L. Burnside, Register.
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PLANS

the organ of the McDonald administration at Santa Fo, which fears to print the facts in the record
of the McDonald government, asserts that

All Newspapers Which Accept and Print Advertisements

of the Republican Party

The Albuquerque Morning Journal
which ha3 been converted from support of the Republican national and state tickets to support of
the Democratic national and state tickets overnight ; by those mysterious influences which work
so strangely in the organism of the Journal, asserts that

All Newspapers Printing Advertisements of the Republican Party ARE VENAL.
YOU

WILL

NOTICE

The Republican

f

M

THE JOURNAL TAKES THE

.
State Committee has offered display advertising to every newspaper in the state

it believes in placing the facts before the people

and proposes to do so thoroughly.

HERE ARE THE "INDECENT" NEWSPAPERS WHICH BELIEVE IN GIVING A HEARING
TO THE FACTS, AND THE PEOPLE A FAIR RECITAL OF THE RECORD:
Columbus Courlor

noswoll Dally News
El Heraldo, Socorro

Enterprise, Fnrmlngton

Hope

Clovls Nowb
El Fenlx, Clayton
Artcsla News

Plonaer-Pres- s

Carlsbad Argus
Socorro Chieftain
Carlsbad Current
Lordsburg Liberal
La Bandera, Albuquerque
State Itecord, Santa Fo
La Revista, Taos
Wlllard Rocord

Alamogordo

É

THAT
MONEY-ALWA- YS.

Capitán Mountalneor
IHUsburo Advocate
Fort Sumnor Itovlow
il

ARE INDECENT.

News
Tucuiucarl News
Gallup Herald
I.as Chicos Citizen

Carbon City News
La ICstrolla, Las Cruces

Itnton Heportor

Raton Range
Herald, Albuquorquo

Monitor, Albunuorquo

Las Vegas Optic
Aztec Independent
Roswell Sunday Star
Clayton Citizen
Portales News
Carriozo Outlook
Silver City Enterprise
El Independiente, Las Vegas
Springer Stockman
Tucumcarl American
Estancia News
Gallup Independent
Nara Visa News
Maxwell

Mail

Democrat, Albuquerque

And the virtuous Albuquerque- Journal, which asserts that all theso newspapers which beliove in
the freedom of tho press and a square deal
ARE VENAL.
WHICH NEWSPAPER CAN YX)U TRUST: THE NEWSPAPER WHICH PRINTS BOTH SIDES
AND THE FACTS FRO:.W THE RECORD OR THE NEWSPAPER WHICH PRINTS
STRAIGHT LIBEL AND FEARS TO EVEN DISCUSS THE RECORD OF ITS OWN SIDE?
-

STERN, SCHLOSS

i

& CO
General Distributors
Albuquerque New Meiiro

J

OF THE NEWSPAPERS OF NEW MEXICO ARE THEIR OWN BOSSES AND
DO NOT FEAR TO PRINT THE FACTS.

NINE-TENTH-

S

THE ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL AND THE'SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN ARE "DECENT"
AND THEY NEVER PFJNT THE FACTS ABOUT ANYTHING POLITICAL.

Save Labor on Your Statement and Ledger Work
Mako the ledger posting: and the statement with ono writing. Have your statements ready

nt any time to hand to your customej-s- .
against firo and dishono: ity. It's

Here's a practical safeguard system to protect you

The DefUXCA Duplicate Statement System
thing for grocers, butchers, druggists, garages, hardware, fuel and reed and
linnlinr flnnUrs. (jomes In nnd lot us show it to you. u is mu muni uuuuunuun ui iuwo
systems in stock, Ask for catalog.
systems. Wo carry ov cr ono hundred rcady-to-us- o

iu

THE

MEYERS CO, INC.

General Distributors
Albuqucrqut, New Mexico
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POWERFUL OIL EXPLORATION

WOODMEN OF WORLD
CAMP No. 88
4th Fnturday uliktM lk
Msets erery tn
K.of P. 1IALL
E. M. Fisher, O. O,

It. It. Ileynnlda Clerk
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cl

in.

BEGINS WORK

CORPORATION

NEW MEXICO STATE LANDS

ON

sr.

AGAINST BITTER OPPOSITION OF REACTIONARY GOVERNOR, STATE
ROBERT P. ERVIEN AND REPUBLICAN
LAND COMMISSIONER
SUCCESSFULLY
CONCLUDE
LEGISLATION
LEGISLATURE
AND
CONTRACT8 BY WHICH OIL RE80URCE8 OF NEW MEXICO ARF.
TO BE THOROUGHLY AND FINALLY TESTED WITHOUT A CENT
OF C08T TO THE STATE. IF OIL BE FOUND, NEW MEXICO'8
DREAM8 COME TRUE.

I.OIlDiDOIin LOPOB No. so
Meets every Monday night at S o'olook
vlsltltir brothers invited o attend
P. J Faiiiley, Nolilo Grand
F. Polkte, Secretary

Pyramid Ledge No. 23.

k.

Banta Fé, N. M., Oct. 18. Work that probably moans more to Iho
people and the development of the state than anything undertaken In
the history of Now Mexico explorations for oil and gas upon state lands
Is being started this week, officers of the leasing company having arrived from the East: with $100,000 worth of machinery and equipment to

or p.

Meeting ctery Tuel.
VisitingII

D

Tratar.
brothen Invlui.

begin operations.
At last tho people are to have thorough tests of the
theory that New Mexico Is rich In oil and gas deposits, wlth.ini cost
to the taxpayers explorations which. If successful, will bring an unprecedented boom to the state and a new source of revenue for the state
Itself, permitting a reduction of taxes.
This Is tho boon to Now Mexico which Robert P Ervlen, tho Repuband a Relican State Land Commissioner who Is now up for
publican Legislature were able to secure over the determined opposition
of W. C. McDonnld. the Democratic Governor, who for some reason tried
to block this progress, seeming determined that the people should not
find out the real richness of their state, lands, and that development
should not proceed.
At the time he took office State Land Commissioner Krvlcn began
working for a state law which would permit tho state to make leases for
explorations for oil and gas on public lands, in order that the potentialities of the state might be Investigated without cost to the cMple,
and that sstato land values might be enhanced. A Republican Legislature was quick to agree with Mr. Ervlen that such a law would encourage development and test the renl value of state land. The lessees would
pay the costs, and If riches were found, a handsome royalty would be paid
to the state, to say nothing of tho general prosperity that would bo inaugurated by Important oil or gas discoveries.
The Legislature passed the bill and Governor McDonald, who had
previously agreed to sign It, In sour opposition to .paving the way to now
wealth for the stato and Its people, vetoed the bill by the process of sticking it In his pocket and nover signing It. It was too late for that Legislature to pass It over his veto. The Legislature had adjourned. Hut the
next Legislature, In 1915, was Republican and It passed this progressive
legislation over the veto of the progress-blockinMcDonald.
Therefore to Land CAnmlssloner Ervlen and to the Republican Legislature which backed up his program to perform nn Important service to
tho state, belong the credit for tho oil development that begins this week.
The leasing company has established executive offices In Santa Fé
and field headquarters In Roswoll. As soon as the specially constructed
machinery can be set out, day and night crews will begin boring experimental, oil and gas wells on state land northeast of Roswell, In Chaves
county, and In tho state land area comprising southwestern San Miguel
county, southeastern Santa Fé county and a northern strip of Torrance
county. As soon as these wells are under way, more will bp started In
tho state land territory between the two original wells.
n. L. Lunsford, first vlce'presIJont and general manager of tho leasing company, has arrived from the East to tako general charge of the
work. Tho Roswell field headquarters have been opened by D. D. Van
Nest, development superintendent for the company. Under the terms
of Its contract, the leasing company can lose no time.
The "oil leases In no wise interfere with lonseB for agricultural or
grazing purposes, so nono of tho rights of the people aro Interfered with.
Some of the benefits may be summarized as follows:
Tho leasing company paid $1,100 for tho lease, tho state preserving
the amount of work to bo dono and the cost being borne entirely by the
lessee. After two years the lessee must pay 12 to 20 cents an cere
rental.
Tho state receives 10 per cent royalties from nil wells producing oil
or gas. If either Is found, it means a new source of revenue for. the
state and a consoqiieut reduction of general taxes.
Whero water Is encountered In the wells Instead of oil or gas, the
leasing company must make water veils of the diggings and the wellJ
become the proporty of the state.
If oil or gas Is found the value not only of the Btate land but of all
surrounding country will bo greatly increased.
Cheap fuel will attract manufacturing enterprises of all kinds,
tankB, pipe lines and so on will be built, providing work for
many citizens and meaning huge new Investments In the state.
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We sell so many of theso
famously good chocolates that
we can always supply any of the'

Johnston popular assortments.
And always Fresh

Theso are the kind you see
advertised in
the Saturday Evenino Post
and are What Sho Wants!

THE MINT CLUB

J

HARRY FARRIOR
PR0PE1ET0K

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury
mercury will surely destroy the, sense of imell
derange tne vllole bj tern when
nd ntmnleti-lHuca
entering It tbrougb tbo mucous surraci
orescrlp
Khnutii never be use
lz. . i.
.rtiiu.
"
- damage
tiuns from reputable ritaysl.
,,ou can pos
they wilt do 1 tea fold to the
sibly derlie from them. nuns latarru ture,
manufactured by F. J. Cbeney & Co., Toledo. O.,
Internally,
contains no mercury, nnd Is taken
mucous sur- fin
iitn thi lilnml undHall's
Catarrh
lacea of tlio system. In buying
It Is
I'lire be aure 1011 get the genuine.
Internally and mude In Toledo, Oblo, by (. J,
Cbeney & Co. Testimoníala free.
Bold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per bottle.

ta

ir.iir

ta'"

Take Hall's Family Fills for couttlpatttn.

'It looks bad for de Baca, McDonald, Otero, Walton,

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Serial No. 04015.
Contest No. 3340.
Dcpaiiment of tho Interior, United
States Land Ofllco, Las Cruces, N.
M., Sept. 13, 1010.
To Sallio J. Ross of Lordsburir, N. M.,
Contestcc:
You aro hereby notified Unit William
Westley Redman who gives Lonlsburg,
o
address, did
N. M., ns his
on August 3, 101G, flic in this oflke
his duly corroborated application to
contest and sccuro the cancellation of
your homestead Entry No. 04016,
Soria! No. 04915, made November 10,
1910, for N&NWV4 Section 17, S'j
SWU Scctlpn 8, Township 24 S.,
Rango 17 W.f N. M. P. Meridian, and
is grounds for his contest he alleges
Mint laid Sallie J. Ross has not lived
upon nor cultivated tne tract, in accordance with tho homcstend laws since
(lling thereon in November 1910.
You arc, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
ns confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, cither before this ofllec or
on appeal, if you fnil to file in this
rlnVB
llt'tpr tllO
ftlYnn within twMltv
FOURTH publication of this notice,
ns shown below, your nnswer, under
oath, tpccifically rospotiding to those
allegations of contest, together withj
due proof that you ,have served n copy ;
!
.
t
i
t
or your answer on vne sniu coiuubvuhu
cither in person or by registered mail.
You should stato in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
John L. Burnsidc, Register.
Dale tf first publication Sept. 20.
Date of second publication October G.
Dato of third publication October 13.
Dato of fourth publication October 20.
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coal and masons ma
terials yard in the coun
ty: All kinds of rough and
t
tmished lumber, cement
blocks, lime, bricks, plaster,
blinds, doors, sash, trim, etc. JVe
you have not
give estimates,
sf
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become acquainted with our way
doms business our live wire service
and courteous attention to details- - try us.
W. F. RITTER, Lordstrarg,

New Mexico

OURS IS
QUALITY and SERVICE

T0 ALL
A Fine and Complete Line of

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Personal Use Shipments Promptly Made
Send For Our Price List and Order Blanks

Clifton Ear
J. S. BROWN

ni:sc4.

Propriotor

DepositT is 1e
ABanfc
'
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All of Sees. 9. in, 15. lh. V.H
il, T. 33S.. U. I7W., containing

680.19
acres.
it litis land.
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There

are

to

no improvements
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i, , 4, SEVÍNI.', SWH
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1WM.

nc.
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fíüREAL

mi,

SV. NhStH
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WMNWU, SWM Seition
of Section
aec.
wit
3, Eyi Sec. 24, NyjNhH Sec.
Sec. 33.
27.
Wi. SW
All
Sees.
of
6.
hW Sec.
Xi'j. mM Sec. 31. SJjNEM.
5, All ol b'C. 00, l. aa.,
y, ory.
iec. 7, All ol Seca. 18, Y). M. m,
yt sec
0. NEMNtli Sec.
ol Sec! 2, T. 30S.. R. 17W.,
t. 16W .
MC. I,
Sec 6, T. JOS.. K. I6W.,
u, t, ,
.
All ol Sees. 2, II, U.
35, 30, T. 3IS., K. WW., comaniiiig .
Jb.
on im
The improvemeius
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But you can put me over by a little smooth

trading"
Church advertising Is all right, but
thero are exceptions. One minister let
this be known: "No evening service;
all wolcomo."

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Nobody but a professional InquisitDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land Offlc
or would have tho heart to decree
at Lu Cruce. N. M.. August 19, 1916.
Notice la hereby given that Mrs. Annie I death to such a satisfying metaphor as
Smith, guardian of Rebecca Beatrix Hender
"I'm up against it,"
son, of Rodeo. N. M.. who, on uctooer zv.
for
19D9. made homestead entry No. "03697,
The women are growing more
RWi. Section 29, Township 28 8., Range 21
Milwaukee
all the timo.
W.. N. M. I. Meridian, haa filed notice of
Intention to make flnal five year iMoof, to e. women are reported to have adopted
tabllah claim to the land above described, besuspenders as another means of
fore Taul E. McCarty, U. S. Commissioner, at
Rodeo, N. M., on the 6th lny of Novemtwr 1916
Claimant name as witnesses:
A scientist says that the coming
P. W. Sandefa, P. L. Pobson, D. M
man will be entirely bald. In that
A. M. Thomas, all of Rodeo, N. M.
John L. Burnsidc. Register. I case how Is the theater manager
Scp80ct6

to provide front
them?

seats

for alt

of

An
Callfonilan says
he owes his youthful complexion to
the constant use of olive oil. He must
be a pretty smooth proposition.
filghty-ycar-ol-

d

Political Jottings.
The Houston Post reasons that It
wns easier for Its own beloved De
mocracy to endorse the President's
Mexican policy than to define It.
he was about It Senntor
James Hamilton Lewis also might
have explained that the Home that
wns "too proud to fight" died a rather
disastrous death.
While

"In all fairness." asks the Boston
Transcript, "shouldn't the expense ol
flnanclnir Carranza be borne by the
Democratic campaign committee?"

lollara ($3.00) per acre, wlilcn la tne
I
raised value therm!.
The above ale of Jands will be subject
:
'
i the follow iug terms ami conditions,
rhe successful bidilers must pay to the
agent
his
or
Lands,
Public
ommlasiouer oi
ol the pnce
holding audi sale,
ilfered by them respectively lor the land!
I per
cent interest in advance, lar me
lalance ol such purchase prices; the (eea
ir advertising and appiaisement and all
ruts incidental to the sale herein, and tach
ml all of said amounts, must be deposited
of
il cash or certified echange at the tune
tale, and which said amounts and all oi
hem are subject to forfeiture to the Male,
jf New Mexico if the ettccessful bidders do
usy.
n.t execute a contract wiiiini unriy
by the
liter it has been mailed to Ih-i- n
State Land Office, said contr.ict lo provine
'or the payment of the ballnce ol the pur
chased prices of said tracts of land in thirty
niial, annual payments, Willi inttrests on
ill deferred payments at the rale of lour
per cent per annum, in advance, payments
snd interests due on October 1st ol caen
year, and such other conditions, obligations,
retervati'otis and terms as may be required
by law
Each ol the tracts as described herein
III be olfered separately.
The Commissioner of Public Lands ol New
Mexico, or his agent holding such sale,
reserves the right to reject any and all
bids olfered at said sale. Possesion under
contracts of sale fer the sbove ilescii.sed
trsrts will '.e glvtn within thirty days
after date ol sale.
Witness my ,hand and the oflloial scat ol
fie Slate Land Office this 41lt day ul August,

Democrats really haven't any on
Jectlon to big appropriations for army A. D
and navy and Internal Improvements.
They expect the Republicans to rustle
the revenuo to foot the bills for the
next four years.
Pirst
Lilt

J

K

g

III

I

No bid on the above deacribed tracts ol
ami will be accepted for les man mice

1916.

Prop.

.

complete lumoer.

tv. ,
SW. SWji Sec. 2 l.H Sec. 3, All ol
'
0. WW Sec. 11, r.vj sec. n,
lb,
ol
ll
15,
Sec.
Sec.
NlKti, Wi. SEJi
Sec. 23, All oh
c. il. All ol Sec. 2i,
8, All ol riecs.
Jec. 27, K'A, SWM Sec.
n,
2, 33, 31, T. SS., K. 15W., containing

5WM Sec.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Ofllco
at Las Cruces N. M August 19, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that John C.
of Rodeo. N. M., who, on January 3, 1911,
made homeatead entry No. 05030, for EVSSWVi
Sec. 17. EV4NWV4 Sec 20. T. 27 S.. R 21 W.I
and on Nov. 19. 1914, made additional home-- I
stead entry No 01Ó797. for WNWH N,i
RWU Section 20. Township 2Í S.. Range 21
w M. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice oil
intention to make final three year proof, to
establish claim to the Und above described,
before Faria V Bush, U. S. Commissioner, at
Lordaburg. N. M on the 6th day of November

W, M. MEANEY,

ry m the most

f.

W.Í

M

St. Elmo Cafe

car-- "

i

sv,

Lots 3, 4, Sec. 3, Lots 3,

John I,. nurnslde. Kcglster

Claimant ramos as witnesses t
J. D. Arnold. Hale Chenoweth, Chaa. Clic- noweth. Robert Chenoweth, all of Rodeo, N. M.
John L. Burnaide, Register.
Sep80ct6

things we

of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
SanU re, New Mexico, migusi s, iyr.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant M
the provisions ol an Act ol Congress, Ap
proved June 20, 1910, the laws ol the Mate
si New Mexico, ami me ruics aim
tions of the State Land Olftce, the commissioner ol Public Lands will oiler 1 at Public
o'clock,
Sale, to the highest bidder at
1710, in tuc
P. M on Tuesday, October
town ol Silver City, County ol iirani, ;iaic
il New Mexico, in Ironl ol liic roun uousc
therein, the following described tracts ol
land, viz:
Sale No. 50J, SEi Sec. 18, NEH Sec. 1,
I'M Sec. 30, NH!,' Sec. 31. T 27. K. .'1 w
containing 800 acres, mere arc no iiuihovc-ment- a
on this land.
Sale No. 504, All ol sec. s. i. jus., i.
W0 acres
Hie imple
16W., containing
ments on this land .consist ol House, wen,
ind fencing, value $1JU0.
Sale No. 505. NVW Sec. , SWtf. ,NLM
cc. io,
rr--4
sec. w,
I6S, containing 801.13 acres. The improve
ol canil', use
consist
in
land
ments
this
ells, fencing, and twenty acres grubbed,
alue 51575.
Nn. 5(16. K',SVtl. SWiiSEM Sec. 9,
Sec.
iWKNWM Sec. 15, NKbhH, NW
containing 3J acres.
1, T. 31S., R. WW.,
rhe improvements in this land consist ol
encmg, value
Sale No. 507, SVSSWJÍ Sec. A, N'írsw
sec. 9. T. 34S., U. 20W., containing 1") acres.
rhere are no inipioveiiienis on una lanu.
3. I, 5, o, nyi
Sale No.... 508.. i.All il r. Sees.
n tn u, i a: KT t. A
Sec. 7, AH "l ore, e, y, iu, tí

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Oflke
nt Lns, Cruces, N. M.. September 6, 1916.
l
sr..tl.-fcerrhv tflven
that Rirton M.
McKluney. of Steins. N. M.. who. on liecember
8, 1115. rnnde homestead entry. No. 012753, for
S Kange 20
Lots 1. 2. .1. 4. Section 1. Tnwnshin
W. N1IP Meridian, hns fileil notice of intention
to mike finnl three year proof, to establishV claim
Duali.
to the land nliove descrilied. before Funs
11. S. Commissioner, nt I.onlsburg. N. M., on the
28th day of October 1916.
Clnimnnt names ns witnesses:
Tom W. Wright. Mart Tnylor. I.eivon Kerr. T.

.

rew or tne

Office

'

Sept 15Octl3

are

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY.

Swinney and the rest of the boys . .

NOTICE Fllll PUIII.ICATION.
Dermrtment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ottlce at Las Cruces, N. M.. Septen
28 1Í116.
ber iño'
is'imrnhv trlvan flint Frank S.
tint
Cooper, of Playas. N. M.. who, on July I
7.
1915. mado homesteail entry, No.
011947.
for SWy.SWtt section Kec- wwunwu
Sort nn 17. Nl&NEVi.
S..
27
Runue
Id
Tnwnshin
liaB
Meridian,
M.
P.
N.
17
W..
flln.l nnlln nf Itltontloil tO MIUKO filial
to
the
claim
five year prof, to establlali
before Oeorce
land above described,(Jommiimlonor.
at
Kdmonds. II. S.
llachlta, N. M., on the 16th day of No
vember, 1916.
Ulalmant names as witnesses:
J. A. Croom, II. G. Adams, S. O
Sharpo and D. F. Orr. all of Playas, N
M'
John L. Dnrnsldo,
3.
neclstrer.
Oct,

H ere

post-onlc-

Hall,

VERY,

OUR-STOC- K

1916.

.

ROBT. 'P. ERVIEN
Commissioner of Public Lands.
Slate of New Mcxiro.
Publication August It, 1716.
1'ubltcation October 20, 191É.

knocks once at every man's door." But many an oppor-J- r
lost when tJie man who tecs it hasn't the wherewithal
to take advantage of it. Il is the man with the READY CASH
IN BANK who derives the benefit! If you haven't an account, open one
today When the opportunity arrives

"Oa PP0RTUNITY
is
tunity

YOUR CHECK BOOK WILL BE READY!
Open

a

Savings

Account

.Now

Price
Reduction

FIRST

NATIONAL

Lordaburg,

BANK

New Mexico

Electric Irons

$2.50

Toasters

$2.00

Stoves

$4.50

Percolators

$4.50

1

Lordsburg Power Company
IOE

WAT E

R----

E

LEOTRIO IT Y

WESTERN LIBERAL.

THIRTY THOUSAND AMERICAN

STRAIGHT UNE
IS THE FEATURE

TROOPS IN REVIEW

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De

VV'Htern

EI

Newpapr

Union

Dominates in tho latest Impor
tations From the French

Hen Berlc.

Nuevo Mexico.
nuovo edificio do armería

Masters.

do

Carlsbad os muy hermoso.
El condado de Socorro Heno 5,454
discípulos de edad do escuela.
So estfin recogiendo las nueces do
pifión en la sección do Ramah.
En Doming se anunció la venta de
42,000 acre de tierra en el valle Ue
Mimbres.
La gran fiesta do Taos esto año
superó todos los demás precedentes do

DiRECTOIRE

TO THE

FRONT

Grecian Stylet as Used Under tho
rectolro Are Also Revived All
Skirts Remain Full, But
Cling to the Figure.

D.

rcl effect thnt Callot exploited" last
winter. It is trimmed with many Irregular rows of bluck sequins run
around tho hips. Thcro Is a square,
medieval cuirass of heavy silver loco
over white tulle. It is loosely bolted at
the normal waistline. The pcplum Is
quite short nnd full nnd there is a large,
drooping silver rose at the side. The
half-loneck in front is ouUlned by
n straight collar of white tulle which
grows much larger In the back, and U
nnd tho silver lace droop together In
tho back, hoodllkc, nearly to tho waistline. Ucncntli this hood is passed a
straight piece of flesh-pinchiffon.
Loose, straight sleeves of tho silver
hang to the elbow.
Worth and His Rhinestones.
One of tho most popular and high,
priced evening models by Worth called
Kubls, has nn extra full skirt of gathered ruby tulle hanging straight from a
high waistline. The bodice Is cnt to
a low V in Uie back, ornamented with
n spreading butterfly of red beads,
which holds In place the court train
k

New York. Tho domlnaUng fenture
of tho French gowns which reccnUy
in
Hay 179 nuevos estudiantes
arrived In this city Is the straight line
scritos en el Instituto militar da from the head to heels, which all the
Nuovo Mexico.
Paris masters seem to have adopted.
One of the best gowns from tho
Kl gran Jurado del condado do Curry
se separó después de haber condenado house of Callot Is called Vision, and
& veinticuatro personas.
la built of amethyst velvet wlUi Gre
Un matrimonio mejicano en un car cian bodice girdled with a narrow
en Wllma, una esta- band of gold braid. A scarlet flower
wc ivueuod
the commanding otllcers. It wua ro de ferrocarril
Down lit the Mexican border recently 30,1X10 American troop
Doming,
fué descubierto Is placed at tho side of the waist The
cerca
de
ción
till ImiKeat ti IIIa ot United States uoldlcrs hoeu slncu the review of tlie (rain) Army Id Washington ut the close of the
tulle over one shoulder hangs across
del Ufo.
padeciendo
r.
Civil
the back and follows Uie long, pointed
El dormitorio do los muchachos y train.' The skirt is very short in front
en la misión de Rehoboth, and the train reached out from the
muchachas
I ready
are landed In France.
.lust wears n khaki collar nnd khaki tie.
este do Gallup, fuó de- side.
what portion of the line these troops The German sharpshooters have not á seis millas
Incendio,
ITALIANS GO TO
un
por
struido
An already famous gown resembles
will be sent to has not been divulged. been slow to find that out. nnd the
Los mercaderes do Santa Fé estila
mummy case. It Is colled Chrysls.
More troops may be forthcoming from Hrltlsh losses of officers show the price
The front Is a straight panel with the
I'ortugnl during the winter, although It that they still are paying for this glar- ideando medidas para el entretenimiento do la asociación educacional bodice part of black chiffon, and Uie
FRONT IN FRANCE Is reported the Internal condition of ing and distinguishing mark.
Every French officer from n sub- durante la semana do dar gracias.
rest of black satin thickly embroidered
affairs In that country requires the
presence there of many soldiers. The lieutenant up carries, swung over his
La conferencia regional de la Aso with metal threads and green bonds in
recent strike outbreaks and other la- shoulders, n pair of binoculars In a ciación Nacional para el Estudio y blocks. A box plait of saUn at the
About 260,000 Will Aid Allied bor and
have black leather case. The Germnn Prevención do la Tuberculosis atrajo back Is also embroidered. A gray one
been such that troops are patrolling snipers know this perfectly well, so a Albuquerque algunas autoridades de that has been greatly admired is called
Campaign Among the
Sacre Feu. Tho bodice Is of net em
and guarding railway lines and bridges that when they ensconce themselves In fama.
Vosges Mountains.
throughout the country.
n convenient shell hole, or other place
Asplund de la comisión broidered In oxydlzed sliver with a
Hupert
F.
samo down back and front.
of vantage, they take no chances on
Lack of Officers Hampering.
de tasacioñes do estado ha empezado panel of the
Lack of trained and experienced of revealing their whereabouts for the la Investigación detallada y siste A gray tulle cape goes over, the shoulnnd begins at the mlddlo of the
of bagging nn ordinary pollu;
PORTUGAL SENDS SOLDIERS ficers Is acting as a 'handicap to the sake
mática do las finanzas do escuela on ders
neck in tho back under a small narrow
new British army In France, as neu they wait until they can draw n bead Nuovo Mexico.
cravat of Are colored velvet ribbon, the
trals and enemies agree that the mil on the wenrer of a pair of field glasses
El Ilev. Duncan Matheson do Lang- - ends dropping to tho knees. Around
lions (loured In the Held from England and then try to pot him.
Transports 40,000 Troops to Western are- of the highest fighting material.
Hut what Is sauce for the goose Is don, North Dakota ha aceptado la con
tho waist is a narrow belt of the same.
puesto al pulpito de
Bulloz Strikes a New Note.
Battle Lines In Face of Trouble at
Yet their lack of expert leuder.shlp Is sauce for the gander, as nil German vocación para el
The moment the buyers arrived they
Home Will Japanese Go
costing them enormous losses and for officers carry field glasses too, and .the la iglesia presbiteriana en Mesilla
saw that Bulloz was going to make a
French sharpshooters lie In wait for Park y al Colegio do Estado.
a long time prevented Sir Douglas
to Europe?
Los miembros de la fraternidad de sensation. In a way, Uils house took
Ilalg from keeping up with Ills French them In Identically the same way.
French Method of Charging.
francmasones de todas partes do its pattern after Callet, but It has done
l'nrlB. Before winter ets In It Is allies in the Somme offensive.
When the French charge and the of Nuevo Moxlco, muchos en compañía brllllnnt things, nnd there is a feeling
France, next to Germany, Is perhaps
expected there will lit! LtMJ.OOO ltlllillll
troop lighting on the French front. better off for ollIcer.s than any of the fleers are forced to take to the open do sus esposas, estuvieron á Las among the experts that the lines of
Velvet Dlrectoire Hat
Already two contingents comprising countries at war, and It Is because with their men, they nre not permit Vegas, para presenciar el mitin de la Bulloz will lead in a few weeks among
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All of the sible. It Is well known that snipers on
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"WESTERN
Tungsten production Is Increasing in
Japan.

YOUNG WOMEN
MAY AVOID PAIN

If you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, nte Red Croca Ba Blue. At all
good grocera. Adr.

Need Only Trust to Lydia E.
Pinlcham'a Vegetable Compound, says Mrs.Ki&tzweg.

"Nothing over works In tlint house."
"Olí, jos; tho preserves do." Haiti-m6American.

" Mv, rlnmrrifni. ntina.
vf.waw

RniTalo. N.Y.-
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month and thev
would sometimes bo
sobadUmt it would
seem like acute In.
Iflamtnatlon of soma
organ. She read
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Something

ALLIES LOSSES

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL

Busy.

NEWS
Weatarn Nawspapar Union Nawa Barlca.

Metal Market Quotations.
Valuable Wolfram Deposits.
Spcltor, St. Louis, $9.19.
deposits of a promising
Lead, Now York. $7.00j7.10.
character, both In quantity nnd quality, aro now being worked experimentColorado Settlement Prices.
ally near the bunks of tho Mlramlchl
Bar Bllver, G7c.
rlrer In New Brunswick. Tho AmeriSpelter, por 100 lbs., St. Louis, 19.19.
can consulato has been Informed by
Lead, per 100 lbs., Now York,
the owner of tho property that preCopper, casting, $20.37.
liminary operations have resulted in
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, CO
tho discovery of three veins, and that per cent, J1820 per unit. Crude ores,
one of these, 20 Inches thick. Is now CO per cent, $17.50020; 25 per cent,
$9.400)12; 10 per cent, $7.S010.14
undergoing active development.
per unit.
STOP ITCHING INSTANTLY
Arizona.

y

Your Liver

Up

jbrmuartersi
1

The Calumet & Arizona Smelter
produced 7.C0O.O0O pounds ot copper
during September.
A modern flotation mill is being Installed at tho First Home mine In tho
Big Bug district and will be operated
In connection with the Chilian mill.
A very promising mining property
Is that of the Elephant group of six
copper claims with mill and smelter
f
miles
sites, located one and
west ot Patagonia.
Operation of the
reduction
plant Installed by the Big Pino Consolidated Mining Company on Its
property twelve miles south of Prca-coone-hal-

100-to- n

tt

will begin soon.

Oreen Monster Is now the star performer In tho Verde mining district.
body of
A few days ago n four-foo- t
copper sulphide ore was encountered
In tho shaft being sunk on the Missouri, nnd about tho same timo a
strike was mado on the Amazon
claim.
Colorado.
A big silver strike was made at the
Princess mine, Boulder county.
In Eagle county tho old and almost
abandoned camp of Fulford is beginning to show Blgns of life.
At Idaho Springs Oscar Johnson is
tuklng out some fine looking oro from
his lease on the Cincinnati mine.
Central City reports a foot streak
of coppe'r-Iroore worth upwards of
$100 a ton in tho Incidental mine.
A powerful electric hoisting plant
and compressor will bo installed in
n

SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEAR8.

FOR PERSONAL, HYGIENE
Diuolred In water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflammation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkhnm Med. Co. for tea years.

A healing wonder for natal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyet. Economical.
Hu cxtnocai7 deuñna and
SuBplsFrM. 50c. all dninñau.

.maj. The PaatonToilrt Company.

rmíádal pom,
or pottpaid by
Beaton. Maja.

It no more necessary

thanSmallpox.

TYPHOID

Army

exparlenca bal drmomtiittd
the almost mlraculoua CÍÍ- 1Ctcy, tad harmlenneas. of AalltypboU VarrlmHfm.
BanoclnitelMOW by your cbyilcUs, yoa tnl
Joux family. It U more vital than house lncoraaca.
Xlt your physician, tfrncrlit. or seed (or
yoa had Typhoid?" teUlac ot Typhoid Vacclac,
resolta from na , ami danaer from Typhoid Carriers.
THE CDTTTX LABOtATOtY. BCUI1UY, CAL
. ucaasi
acensa asaiiaa tiasts u. a.

Tlin

PARKER'8

HAIR BALSAM

A tolltt preparation oí tnttit.
Helps to ertvllo&U ótndntt

ForRMtorintf Color and

Deaut7toGraTorFtuldlULr.
too, and Lo6 at DnnUti,

''RQUGHonRATS";Jo;
W. N. U.j DENVER, NO.

67"

KING

PLANS TO

LEAD

ALLIES RUSH TROOPS TO HALT
GERMAN INVASION OF
RUMANIA.
Waattrn

Worries Bring Aches
Life today brings many worrica and
worrying brings on kidney troublra. co
the doctors uy. Kidney weakneaa
jttcK in backache, pain when
ttooplng or lifting, dizzy headache- and
urinary diaorder. Be cheerful. Stop
worrying. And, to strengthen weak
kidneyi, ute Doan'a Kidney Pilla, the
kidney remedy that it ued and recommended the world over.

ls

A New Mexico

Nawapaper Union Ka a 8crlca.

Case

Mrs. I J. Meyer, Sfi Railroad
Avo.. Knst I. a n
Vegas. N. Méx.,

ays: "I suffered

a great deal from
kidney t r o U b le.
My

bnck

netted

terribly nnd It
was no Uimo
that
It was liard for
me to atoop to do
nny work
brouelit n strain
on my loins. My enllro svslem was
nfTecled. Doan'a Kidney Pills cured
me nnd I linve never had nny trouble
from my back or kidneys since."
Cat Doan'a at Any Stor. EOo a Bes

that

Berlin. British and French divisions with a total ot inoro than 1,000,-00Simple Proceeding.
men have been virtually annihil"How would you set about abating
ated In the Sommo battle, says tho the
CO. BUFFALO. N.Y.
.smoke nuisance?"
military critic of tho Overseas News
"Smoke good cigars."
Agency.
According to figures from Swiss
sources as given by tho news agency,
the Russians' losses from Juno 1 to
October 2 wero about 1,000,000 men.
THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"
Although Rumanians in
& $5.0O aXSVSEI
London.
aavo money oy wenrinj w. L Douglas
northeast Transylvania continuo to
shoes.
solo
by
For
over
s
9000 shoo dealers.
from
before the
Tho Beat Known Shoes in tho World.
to
this region all along the battle-linVV7. L. Dougla name and the retail price is tramped on the bot-vthe vicinity ot Orsova they at several
torn of all shoe at the factory. The value ii guaranteed and
points by violent counter-attackhavo
the wearer protected agairut high prion for inferior ahoea. The
retail prices are the ame everywhere. They coat no more in Sin
gained an advantage. Bucharest adFrancisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
mits retirement of tho Rumunlan
price paid for them.
forces in the Kallman mountains but
"The quality of W: L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
says farther south infnntry ot the Teu. thln 40, years experience in making fin. shoes. The smart
tonic allies wero put to flight. Sucstyles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
cesses also were obtained by the RuThey are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass,
manians in tho Oltuz and Jiul valleys.
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
or
On both sides of the Szurduk pass,
men,
experienced
all
working with an honest
supervision
determination to make the best shoe foe the price that money
Rumanians continuo on the offensive!
says
their attacks havo
but Berlin
Ask yonr ahn dealer for T. T Douglas aho. If ho canbeen repelled. Russian reinforce
not auppljr toii with the kind you want, tako no other
make. Write for Int.reatlnt; booklet explalnlnr how to
ments are being rushed to their nld
pet ahoea or the hlcheat atandard ofqaaluy lor the lirloe.
It Is announced that King Ferdinand
by return mall, poatua;e tree.
rif
Boya' Shoe
will tako tho field at tho head ot his
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
Bast I. IS Wirla
harassed troops.
name and the retail price
$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
O
stamped on tho bottom.
Prealdent
In tho Carpathians the Austro-darTV- - I- - Dmiglaa Shoe Co.. Brockton, Maaa.
mans havo recaptured tho height of
Smotrec. In Volhynla violent fight
Cnmuliiiii oil companies ure
Ask for and Get
ing has broken out. Petrograd says
in Chile.
that north ot Korytnlza tho Russians
captured a German trench. Along tho
Stokhod, says Berlin, Russian attacks Don't
Kidneys
wero repulsed.
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBUR-

KNifT

W. L. DOUCLAS

53.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50
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German trenches In tho neighbor
Cripple hood of the Stuff and Schwnbcn rethe Last
doubts in the Thlepval region of
Creek.
France havo been captured by the
Tho first ton of tungsten ore over
and with them moro than 300
shipped in Clear Creek county was British
prisoners. Near Gueudocourt tho Britsent out from the Queen mine, In ish also
have slightly advanced their
GllBon gulch, by Polly brothers and
Une.
Hnyes.
Berlin admits that tho British north
All reports from mining camps In of Thlepval gained a firm hold on the
Summit county show Increased out- German trenches and that tho French
puts of oro over thoso made a year south of the Sommo havo won n foot
ago, and many more miners aro eming in tho sugar refinery at Gener-ployed.
mont.
In Boulder county B. A. McQco,
Tho French In Saturday's fighting
John Carlson and R. C. Null have in tho Abialncourt-Bellosector made
taken a bond and lease on the Gold 1,100 German prisoners:
Eagle mine, a mile and a half abovu
Caribou, for $25,000.
DIVORCE CANON REJECTED.
Tho Brcckenridgc district showed
an Increased production of lead and Episcopal House of Deputies Votei
Down Proposition Against
zinc ores for September, with about
Remarriage.
tho same output of dredged placer
gold as for the month ot August.
St. Louis. Tho house of deputiei
October dividends in tho Crlpplo of tho general convention of tho Prot
Creek district, leaving out leasers, ostant Episcopal Church hero reject
leasning companies and close corpora- od tho proposal to embody in Its cantions which do not publish their divi- ons a provision forbidding Its clergy
dends,
total tho attractive sum of mon to solemnize marrlago for a per
Two of a Kind.
son divorced from a living spouse.
$330,000.
Mrs. Bright Iteudlng is my husTho six hours' debato which pro
From Colorado Springs, where 'the ceded tho action indicated
band's greatest passion.
wldo dif
Mrs. Knight Mino is nffected the officer of the Portland Gold Mining forenco of opinion among
members ol
same way when he reads my shopping Company are located, comes a report tho church. Tho
recommendation wae
that there are more millions In gold contnlned In tho report
bills.
of a Joint
ore on the nineteenth lovel of tho
composed ot fivo bishops, five
Portland than on any lovel of the fa- clergymen and five laymen, appoint
mous mine above, according to offied threo years ago to study matter!
cial statements,
relating to matrimony.
By Its action tho lower houso oi
New Mexico.
the convention placed In abeyance
Ovor three tons of gold and slivor
for at least three years
bullion wero shipped from the Mo- sldcratlon of any such further con
amondtricnt.
gollón
in
Soptember.
mines
For Infants and Children.
Tho Mogollón district has a recordAllies Claim Right to Seize Malls.
ed production ot upwards of $15,000,-00Washington. In their latest replj
to dato, larcely from an average
to American protests against Inter
grade of $12 ore.
forenco with noutral mails tho alllod
Tho Toltec Oil Company of Chicago, governments
their right tc
which Is a reorganization of the New intercept nnd relterato
search all genuino mall
Mexico Petroleum & Gas Developfound on
vessols on the high
ment Company, nnd which holds tho seas or In noutral
ports, but they prom
allied
lcaso on moro than 500,000 acres of Iso to roraedy "nny
faults, abuses oi
state land, nnd on tho S0,000-ncrSan serious mistakes" in
Cristobal ranch of Senator B. F. Pan-ke- may bo brought' to censorship that
their attention.
for oil exploration work, will They declare unjustified
by facts the
have Its headquarters In Santa Fó.
chargo
American
Illegal Jurisdicthat
Two copper companies,
with au- tion has been gained by diversion
ol
thorized capital aggregating $2,100,-00neutral ships.
filed nrtlcles of Incorporation
with the state corporation committee.
Death Relieves Buried Baby. Girl.
One Is tho Red Peaks Coppor ComLongmont.
daughThe fivi-- ear-olpany of San Jon, Quay county, tho
of Robert Earl iled from burns
ter
,
authorized capital of which Is $1,500,-000- received when she toll Into
the asli-ji- t
and which Ib starting with $3,000
In the rear ot the Earl residence.
paid In by tho Incorporators. Tho
other company Is tho Garnet Coppor
Berlin Population Decreases.
Company, of Oro Grando, Otero counBerlin. During tho fiscal ypar end
ty, having an authorized capital of Ing with July, 191C, tho population ol
$00,000, and starting with $10,000 paid Berlin declined to 1,790,821 from the
In.
1915 total of 1,860,484.

J. M. Sinclair of OHvohlU
Tenn., writes: "I strained my back,
which weakened my kidneys and
caused an awful bad backache and
inflammation ot
the bladder. Later I became so
much worse that
a
I
consulted
doctor, who said
that I had Diabetes and that
my heart was affected. I Buffer- Mr. J. M. Sinclair. 0(j for f0Ur years
and was In a nervous state and very
much depressed. The doctor's medicine didn't help me, so I decided to
try Doddt Kidney Pills, and I cannot
say enough to express my relief and
thankfulness, as thoy cured me. Diamond Dinner Pills cured mo of Constipation."
Dodda Kidney Pills, BOc. per box at
your dealer or Dodda Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Doddt Dyspepsia Tablets for Indigestion have been proved.
BOc. per box.
Adv.
Mr.

Shortening Bird Reason.
Pennsylvania Is the latest of tho
stntes to tukc up the question of shorter open seasons on game birds, and
good reasons for curbing the activities
of hunters are presented In n statement
of tho gunio commission now being sent
to individuals and sporting associations.
Birds nro being exterminated under
the present laws, nnd Uio remedy proposed Is In restricting the season to
one month and changing the dato until
the birds are
nnd better
nble to tnke care of themselves.
What particular hardship would
there be In ordering a close season for
two, three or five years nnd then seeing
that the law Is rigidly enforced? Quail
and other gnmo birds need moro protection than the existing laws hnvo
given them, nnd If nil tho states would
agree upon nn ml equate program of
conservation tho country would bo
benefited by the snvlng of the food
products now destroyed by Insects.
Providence Journal.
full-grow- n

J7-0-

be-ga-

f

STAGGERING FIGURES GIVEN BY
BERLIN CRITIC INCLUDE
ONLY CASUALTIES.

Wolfram

super-cream-

Every "Woman Wants

MEN

2,000J)0

re

and tried Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vege- t ft. H 1 A
rsf i A
Eho praises it highly as she has been With Cutlcura Soap and Ointment.
relieved of all these pains by its use.
Nothing Better. Trial Free.
AU mothers should know of this remedy,
and all young girls who suffer should
Batho thoaffocted part with Cutlcura
try it "Mrs. Matilda Kurtzweq, 629 Soap and apply tho Ointment For ecHigh St, Buffalo, N.Y.
zemas, rashes, IrrltationB, pimples, danYoung women who aro troubled with druff and soro hands Cutlcura Soap
painful or irregular periods, backache, and Ointment aro supremo. Nothing
headache, dragging-dow- n
sensations, better, cleaner or purer than these
fainting spells or indigestión, should
emollients ot any prlco.
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Freo oamplo each by mall with Book.
Compound.
Thousands have been re- Address postcard,'
Cutlcura, Dept. Ia,
stored to health by this root and herb Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
remedy.
you
any
know of
If
"Cabinet Timber."
younir woman who Is sick and needs helpa single exception, every memful advice, ask her to write to tho berWith
n
of President Wilson's cabinet
Ijydla E.Plnkhnm Medicino Co.,
life as n boy In some small counIiynn, Mass. Only women will try town.
Milking the best use of early
receive her letter, and it will bo
opportunities, they developed their talheld in strictest confidenceT7
ents by study, steadily working their
way through school, and In most cases
through college toward that broader
experience In the affairs of life which
ultimately fitted them to become "cabiThat's Why You're Tired Out of Sorts net timber." Their example should bo
Hato Ní Appetit
un inspiration to thoso who, being born
CARTER'S LITTLE
and raised In the small country town,
LIVER PILLS
nro likely to consider their surroundwill put you right
ing as unfavorable. If a youth has
in a lew days.
ambition and energy, he will surely
They d oJEMtw
VER
find the gato of opportunity open. In
1 PILLS.
their duty.
no part of tho world have there been
Cure Con
liner illustrations of the development
tina ti on.
prudence, concentraBiliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache of
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. tion, nnd those other traits of character than in the country town or vilGenuine must bear Signature
lage. Christian Herald.

Is Clogged

LIBERAL.

MACARONI

Dr. Kilmer's Prescription, Overcomes Kidney Trouble

Swamp-Roo- t,

Dollar mine at

y

Skinners

Neglect

It is now conceded by physicians that
the kidneys should have more attention
is they control the other organs to n remarkable degree nnd do a tremendous
amount of work in removing the poisona
and waste matter from the syntem by
filtering the blood.
The kidneys should receive some assistance when needed. We take less exercise, drink less water and often cat
more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing
the kidneys to do more worl; than nature
intended. Evidence of kit1'
trouble,
such as lime back, annov g bladder

brick-dutroubles, smarting or butt
,
or sediment, sallow complexion,
rheumatism, maybe weak or irregular
heart action, warns you that your kidneys require help immediately to avoid
more eerious trouble.
An ideal herbal compound that has had
most remarkable success as a kidney and
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-HooThere is nothing else like it. It
is Dr. Kilmer's prescription used in private practice and it is sure to benefit you.
Get a bottle from your druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
rrcat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer &. Co., llingliamton, N. Y., for a
lample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adr.

36 fbge Rtdpt Book fhe
SKINNER MFG.CO. OMAHA.
lAltGUT KACM0U1

FACTORY IX

USA
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DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because,

it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injurs the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 or.
packacelOc, ft more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha, Nebraska

DATETMTC Wat.on E. Ooleman,
"
B",u
ii. a AdTlwianabooia rreav
tix'rt reaaonabla. Ulgbeilraf rancia, lleat

"

sarrio.

'

A Bargain

"Imbwulte luis
skin."

it

Hunter.
handsome tiger

Ho bogged It himself."
"Surely not In the Jungle?"
"So. At un miction Mile."
"Ves.

t.

Red Cross Dag Itlue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than anow.
All good grocers.
Adv.
Gave Himself Away,

lie Hut, my love, 1 can't llvo without you.
A crnfty mnn Isn't necessarily a
Slit l'oor thing. Haven't you nny
milor.
trnde?

com-mltte-

Contentáis

MTet

Finid Drachma

tmmm
a'

linglhe Storas.eh.iand Dowels of

Propioles

DlücslioaClicerful-ncs-

s

and Re sr.Contains nrithcr
OpiutaMorpliine norMüiuaL
Not N Arte

otic.
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Always
Bears the

rfciayawi ttmnr

.

A perlicf Remedy lórnoiislípn
tlon...SoiirStoiitach.Diarr)uK'n,
Worms. Feverishness iirul

Fully guaranteed
beat
responsibility

company,

CASTORIA
V
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every whero

at reasonable price

Roofing Manufacturing Company
General
IViprrs
WotU't Uitvot manufacturen of Hoofing and flu

I
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Tell your dealer that

1

NcPHEE

& McGINNITY, DENVER, COLO.

are wholesale distributors of

Certain-tee- d

Products.

u

NEW "VORIC

Exact Copy of Wrappar

For sale by dealers

y

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

facsimile Signature or

Roofing

o

y

Loss of Sleep.
CCKTAUR

tss?íj rtom-f- e

I
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Hunting

d

aim

Find Woman's Body Hacked to Pieces
Clayton. Tho mutilated and dls
The Hoyt outfit, drilling on Dry
creek, north of Cody, has succeeded mombered body of Mrs. Bernard Zolg
in recovering Its lost tools and its ler, who bad been missing since las
June, was found when neighbors
well once moro Is going down.
Into a barrel supposed to con
Earnings ot the Midwest Oil Com- broko
oil at tho Zolgler ranch
pany are at tho rate of $50,000 a tain crudo
ot hero. It Is supposod that thr
month, or $COO,000 a year, according south
woman was murdered by her husband
to the best available Information.
who since has been adludeed Insane
The Laramie Oil Development Com- and now is in the state hospital at
pany struck oil and gas In consider- Las Vegas.
The barrel containing
able quantities in Its seventh well, the remains and a Quantity of oil was
about eight miles west ot Laramls.
sealed and decomposition bad not set
Wyoming.

In.
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Rifles
When you look over

In

.

CtarUud Sugar

Tríe

1

0

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

ALCOH01jpPER CENT
AVegCiablePreparaltonforAs-sinüIalinglIieFoodímdTícul-

Buy materials that last

1

the sights of your rifle
and see an animal
like this silhouetted

against the

back- -

ground, you like to f
feel
certain that your '
H
equipment is equal
to the occasion. The
majority of success--4
OlIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiO
r..i uuuicia ....
v v in
use tzr:
iui
EE

jE

Chester Rifles, which shows how the are esteemed.
Theyf are mado in various styles and calibers and
ARE SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OP HUNTING
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CORRESPONDENCE

M.IM

LOCAL & PERSONAL

BEDROCK

The Corrnlitis Cattle Co., now
have about GOOO hend of cattle
hero on the ranije.
The down pour Friday night
amounted to l.GO inches and the
Gila has beon a raging muddy
o torrent ever since. Mail and
Bie Universal Proeram
Friday and Saturday Nigh t 8 supplies are crossed on the cable.
Dr. W. H. White and Air. Dor-se- y
Plenty of Fun, Thrills
of Silver City wore here a
and Entertainment
few days last week looking over
some mining property.
Miss Edna Graves, Miss Thel-m- a
PRICES: Thursday, 15 and 25(8
Morris, Rich Graves and Bud
Á
Harper left very quietly early
8 Monday morning for Clifton,
For Our ReRuInr Show
8 Arizona. The returns will be
Remember the Price, 5 and 10'b .published later.
Looks like a
5 double this time.
PEG 0' THE RING
Mrs. S. C. Harper was visiting on this part of the river last
AND TWO OTHER hLELS
week.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

Metro Features
8
now showing
Thursday Nights

The Ladles Aid of the Christian
church ore making preparations for
a bazar to be held just before the
Christmas holidays. Save your money
and be prnpnred to purchase beautiful as we'l as useful Christmas presents for your friends.
Attornoy A. W. Mornlngstar left
Wednesday evening for Santa Fo
where ha will remain until Saturday
transacting legal business.
Messrs. Bailey and Tyra have beer,
in Deming several days this week as
sisting the force on the S. P. at that

To the Voters

I

New Mexico!

place remove the debris of several
wrecked box cars.

L. D. Walters and wife left here
Tuesday on No. 2 for a visit with
L. D. took
relatives in Tularosa.
along a portion of his heavy artillery
tind expects to stir .up some of the
big game of the White Mountains
bofore he geta back. Wo bolieve that
he means business for he took along
n big hun'.'ng license.

Mr3 M. W. McGrath and grand
children were here from Friday
until Monday morning packing
Plenty Of Time
up household goods which they
Anthony B. Conner, of
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
Sunday 'will move to bilver City. Mr.
created a near-riMcGrath has nurchas'ed
the
Felix Jones, prop.
m
afternoon in a conversation with (beautiful
Dr. Thompson residence
neighbors and townsmen relative
0
HATIIS. t.AtNI)UV AHENCV
to hogs. "Grandpa" Chase was in Silver City and the family is
Next iloor to Po'toHIco
the interlocutor ipr the event. comfortably located there. Mrs,
T l.OltDSIHItU.
SBWMKXItllJ The conversation ran something McGrath expects to return to
Lordsburg every week-enlike this:
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T.Young
"Whatcha raising out on the
returned bunday from El Paso.
river now Anthony?"'
Texas and are now living in the
"Hogs"
residence formerly occupied by
"Whatcha feeding 'em on?"
St Elmo Barrj 3 rSuoD
"Aw, I'm lettin' 'em eat the Mr. and. Mrs. Jack Allen near
the Christian church. They are
grass"
$
II. S. GILLUM, IMtuiMUK-iui"Don't it take an awful long at home to their many friends.
for hogs to fatten on the Faris V. Bush, a candidate for
I time
grass?"
the state legislature on the re
Agency Far American Laandry
"Aw, what's time to a hog?" publican ticket, has been away
came back Mr. Conner. The tne greater pare oi tne weeit on
followed.
riot
a campaig.i tour of the northern
V2 SSSSSSQSTC
SSS ViSQ
part of tne county.
John Robson was a business
BWVVWVVVWWWWVWVi5
visitor in El Paso several days
last week.
CARD OF THANKS
R. L. WRIGHT
Mrs. K, L. Brown made final
We wish to thank the people,
in and around Hachita.who were proof Saturday on her homestead
so kind to us in our grieT at the northwest of Lordsburg where
Blacksmith,
of our beloved husband and she has lived for the past four
r death
years. Messrs Wiggins and
h
father.
Spring and Axel Welding
May God bless each and every
acted as witnesses for Mrs.
Wood Working
one, who at such a dark hour, Brown.
could offer, their loving sympaHorseshoeing.
The first event of the Lyceum
thy.
course booked by the Patron's
Mrs. W. M. Chaney and sons, Association of the local schools,
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
Rena and Ruth Chaney,
will be given here on November
Mr. and Mrs. J..B. Wright 15th.
Detailed announcements
will come later.
8s
Lordsburg Telephone
The
Company is making arrangeLYMAN H. HAYS 1
ments for the publishing of the

ooo

oooo- -

I
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State Road Construction and Administratis of State
State Road Finances Constitute One tf the
Most Important Issues Before Yol!
Democratic candidates and campaign managers have found it imposaflia to avoid this

issue and have undertaken the defense of the present political state hj ghW&connnÍBsi on , of
which the governor is a member and the virtual dictator of how and wheroN&to road money
shall be spent.
i
In his address at Lns Cruces this week Governor William 0. MloDonal& ffafcrrcd to the
charge now current in almost every section of the state, that large'sums oí flato road money,
realized from the sale of the state's .$500,000.00 bond issue for roads, are to fco used in vari-

-- OOOO

I

I

Red-roc-

'

k,

ot

ous doubtful counties during the latter part of the present monflt in a sufl&c, violent spurt
ot the state highway construction, and which will give employment to largo aumbers ot men
at excellent wages, who are expected to vote right or for the DomocraMB candidates.

i

Governor McDonald Made a Conditional

d.

t

Wlieel-wrig-

ht

Re-bus-

Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona
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Mining Law a Specialty.

NEW

The Lordsburg Dairy
FIRST"

Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg

ICE CREAM, El Paso made
received daily. Fine line of candies, always fresh.
Perfumes
and toilet goods. Mrs. M. M.
Stevens.
GUN FOR SALE: 330 Savsge
automatic revolver. Cost $21.93
will sell for $12.50.
Good as new
See Chas. Haydon.

and 85 Mine.

WANTED
District Agent wanted to
sell Life, Accident and Health
combined in one policy. We

LINES & HILL. Props.

im make exceedingly attractive offer
the light man. Whole or part time,
tpply Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
4t

"Walk

One BIock and Sayc

A

.Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO

HA

first telephone directory here.
Advertising will be secured for
the directory and every phone in
town supplied.

LOCATION

"SANITATION

Want Ads

$

THOROUGHBRED
PUP
FOR
SALE One thoroughbred Collie pup,
female. $5.00. Enquire at Ritter
Lumber Yard.

HELA

Many new lines

are being added and many
changes made by the local company and as soon as these are
completed the directory will be

issued.
R. D.Maine and his sister who
have been here for the past two
months left Tuesday for Phoenix
Arizona, where they will locate.
Mr. Maine took down seriously
ill after arriving herj but is now
much improved.
Chaplain Joseph Clemense of
the 5th Field Artillery of Fort
Bliss spent last week with his
cousin J.P.James at the 85 mine.
Harrey Folew is here from
Tucson visiting his mother.
M. Porter of Marfa, Texas, is
tne new drug clerk for the Eagle
Drug Mercantile Company, Mr.
Ault having returned to San
Marcial, N. M.

Denial of This Charge

8

C. A.

SCIIMCHTER'S

TAILOR
I
M

SHOP

Alterations Tailoring
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done

b Hate Cleaned and Blocked
OJlicc

e

$500,-000.0-

df

-

MONEY.

THE DEMOCRATIC STATE PLATFORM IS FINAL P&OOF THV THE DEMOCRATIC CANDID ""ES FAVOR AND IF ELECTED, WILL CONTINUE tfHE PRESENT
POLITICAL STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION WITH THE, GOVíÍRNOt AS A MEMBER AND BOSS OF . IE COMMISSION.
THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM DECLARES FOR THE REORGANIZATION OF
THE STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION FOR AN INCREASE FRO M THREE TO FIVE
MEMBERS, NOT MORE THAN ONE FROM ANY UÜE JUDICIAL DISTRICT AND
THAT THE GOVERNOR SHALL NOT BE A MEMBER OF THE COMMISSION.
The Democrats desire and propose to continue the present political system,
with all the power in the hands of one man, and that man 'Ihe governor and
head of a political party and they proposo this in connect! p n with another
$500,000.00 road bond issue, to be floated in the samo manner as that other
iimwuuiiun uouur uuna issue ior wnicn tne Democratic statu chairman negotiated his extraordinary sale.
THE REPUBLICANS PROPOSE A STATE IIIGIIWAT POM MTa STOM AVTITriT WTLL
BE REPRESENTATIVE OF ALL SECTIONS OF THE ftTATE ' W.UTCrT WTLL HAVE
know: LEDGE OF THE NEEDS OF ALL SECTIONS. WllTOlT VMf.T, LOOK OÍJT FOR
THE NEEDS OF ALL SECTIONS A SYSTEM WHICii WILL 7JN1 FAVORITISM FOR
vnu uyuiN l x uk msxKiUX AND DISCRIMINATIC.N AGAIN jT O THERS,
THE REPUBLICANS PROPOSE A STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
FROM ALL POSSIBLE SUSPICION )F THE Ml ÍUSE (F THE
ROAD MONEY TO BUILD UP POLITICAL l'OWV.W iif.TwIíEN ELTCO- TIONS AND IMPROPER INFLUENCE UJON VOTEHFi WHILE AN ELECTION CAMPAIGN IS IN PROGRESS.
I

I
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TEAM FOR,, SALE Fine, well
matched and well broke draft team.
One mart, one horse, 6 and G years
old. Alto wagon and harna. j. F.
Nolen, Wfla, N. M.; P. O. Separ, N.
M.

Tila meetlnc at Wniron Mnnnil who
attendod by an nudlence which coiilu'
noi imu seats onuugii in the Opern
houso, thus maintaining the high
Rtnnd&rd

n,iy

Lordsburg Bakery

I
I

Fresh--Rolls--Bread--Pies--Ca-

kes

f

'

Undertaking and Embalming
Our Stock of Gaskets, Burial Botes and
Undertakers Equipment is.' Complete

I

MR . J7.HEELEB, cur Emba.'rcer
Will Arm wtr OaUs Day or Nittfit

1
THE ROBETS

&

JJiAHY MERCANTILE

COMPANY,

INC.

LORDS BURG, NEW MEXICO

Insurance

Real Estate

ami'-onc-

OVBRLAND $300.
First class
running condition. Electrically equipped. Run about 8000 miles. See W.
F. Rltfcr, Lordsburg, N. M.
FOR RENT Two neatly furnished
rooms for gentlemen. Enquire of Mr.
Gervais.

I
I

i

Kinds of Fancy Baking Done to Your Order

4

WHICH ARE YOU FOR?

hft.

I

1

The Issue Is : Political State Road Adumbration vs. Business
Administration of Road Ümstrudicn and Road Finances.

HPt nt nil mnntlncra tirlWrtli
Republican candldutes have addresaed
in mora county. Tiie meotlng at koj
GOATS FOR SALE 545 head of
the following night, wna a duplícate-ofine Angora goats for sale. Price
that nt Vagon Mound, nianv
The horse doctor from Turnip
. fOV
low. Good range goos with jjbats if Ridgo called on Slim P!u Tuesday IU D1UIIU (111 UU&I1UUL L1IU 11100'
"
.
111...
I. Lcmuuiuiii:,
ll urn. nuts
wanted. Write, Dan McFadin, CHIT, to see one of his ponies which hu3 tne id
anotiicr
town
New
Moxico
th
year,
Is llnlnrc
New Mexico.
hay fever.
.
lln wllh n rnwii- e iitiiiiuur
.!... -. i i.j c i u '
crats who ire for Uurdiim becauso
inoy Doneve both tho man nnd his
policios aro rlg,U!. Sunday nftornoon.
at Mnsnuero. Imil RnnHov nii,t ui
Oallegoa. hi Union county, tho audi- luiimun cumu noi nom tne crowus.
Moro than halt tho uudlonce stood in
tha meeting at Gallegos. Wagner has
been talking at oil those latter meetings.
His talks nrn brief, hut
ALEX SOIINEIDEH, Proprietor!
straight from tho shoulder nnd 'havo
io ao wiui tno vuluo and Importuno
of good schools and outlining the
1
methods he bolleves bost for building
up and maintaining the best possible
I
school system. What he say
Ü
Delivered Every Morning To
bringing applause from every
Clayton and the Union county
convention, Tucumcarl, Clovla und on
ANY PART OF TOWN
to the Pecos valloy, briefly sums up tho
route of the Dursum party, now Jolnoil
by W. E. Llndsoy, tho candidate for
All
lieutenant governor. Bursum will not
return to headqunrtors until the end
X i
of Ootober, 'when his speaking ca-8 i'llUNIS 1
PHONE 1
palgn will have bern closed, sove for
two or throe uddroesea In tho larg-- i

personal Droperty.

at

Parsons' Saddle Shop

Exchange prices: Size "B" lanrc.
orLordsburg. Enquire at the
$1.75; "E" small, ?1.50. Motorcycle,
Liberal.
60c.
Last Sunday night Si Rubbins
On largor tanks for welding 214c
per cu. ft. We will give your orders bumped into Squire Bluejjrass and
walked all over him in the dark,
prompt attention.
stepping on his chest. The Squiro
EL PASO HEADLIGHT CO.,
had Si arrested for trespassing on his
1310 E. Missouri St., El Pnso, Tex.

-

f
The Governor said in his Las Cruces speech:
"If there is any such condition existing anywhere in the state, I laow nothing
of it "
It is entirely possihle that "such condition" can exist in NewMexico end Governor
remain ignorant of it. No specific case of such a misuse of state highway funds lias
been charged by any citizen, because thus far, conclusive proof has not been "'famished.
Governor McDonald, however, cannot be ignorant of the fnjet that Arthur Scligman, present chairman of the Democratic State Committee, and activo manager of tho McDonald-dBaca campaign, is the same Arthur Seligman who negotiated tho salo of tifie state's
0
bond issue, ami so conducted tho negotiations that more than onc-hiof that half
million dollars of public money must remain tied up in lanks, DRAWING INTEREST FOlt
THE BANKS BUT NOT FOR THE STATE, until the present mohth of Octdber, the crucial
period in the New Moxico state campaign.
j
Tliere is tho further fact that Mr. Beligman's selection ns chairman off'tho Democratic
state campaign committee was approved and promoted by Governor MoDoiiaf.d.
There is the further fact, which Governor McDonald may or may not í:now, that Mr.
Arthur Seligman reached Luna county early in this week,
with the unexpected
establishment of a new state road camp east of Deming, and that men havo jiepn and arc being hired for work at that camp in numbers which appear dispropcnionatcLto tho necessities
of the vork.
It is not asserted that tho State Highway Commission is emjiloying mJn for work at the
Luna county road camp who must havo tho O. K. of Mr. Arthur Seligman and his assistants
in the management of the Democratic campaign, before being put upon the payroll.
IT IS ASSERTED THAT THE PRESENT SYSTEM OF POLITICAL- CONTROL AND
MANAGEMENT OF STATE ROAD BUILDING AND HANDLING OF NEW MEXICO
HIGHWAY FUNDS MAKES SUCH ABUSES POSSIBLE AND EASY
F EXECUTION
WITH SMALL CHANCE OF CONVICTION and that in political crises SUCH A SYSTEM
PLACES A STRONG TEMPTATION BEFORE MEN IN POSSESSION 'OF PR ACTI C ALLY
AUTOCRATIC POWER OVER THE DISPOSITION OF LARGE SUMS OF PUBLIC
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